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t w in k l e s
Tlw kaiser continues to rate the 

headlines, and with the worries of 
ruling off his shoulders, he seems 
destined to live for a long time, hop
ing for a break. .* • e

Volatile E. O. Thompson Is be
ing called the rear of East Texas. 
That plainsman learned his hills 
gaiokly, didn't he?

• • •
Qray county, getting ready to 

cancel (750.000 worth of road pav
ing bonds, will enjoy putting the 
reverse English on spending of 
money. Some of those who swore 
at delay in spending the money are 
now saying they were "agin" It all 
the time. • * •

Somes times it looks like the milk 
of human kindness is going to 
clabber.

• * •
Percy, the office mouse, peeped 

out yesterday for the first time In 
wrecks. ‘7  thought the ground-hog 
knew his business." said Percy, ‘'tout 
It seems that not even he can pre
dict Panhandle weather."• • •

Mrs. Gushpway admits that no 
rocking expert rould tell her any
thing, but she was on hand just 
to give voluble confirmation to her

CERMAK IS BELIEVED DYING

WHOA. AMARILLO?
In making up maps of the pro

Japanese Envoys Walk Out of League Meeting In Huff
-------- f  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4k ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  -a. ’ ‘ - p

ARMIES START 
GREAT DRIVE AIR SLAYING DICTATED PLANS VIGOROUS DRY FIGHT

‘MA’ SUCCEEDS 
IN LEARNING

AMARILLO PAIR 
CHARGED WITH

BORDER CITIES TAKEN 
AS CHINESE FLEE 
FROM INVADERS

CAPITOL CITY IS GOAL
COMMITTEE APPOINTED 

TO DEAL WITH 
JAPAN

/GENEVA. Peb, 24. (/P> — Meeting 
■ 1 U  without the Japanese delegation

posed new state, we d advise Ama- ; this afternoon, the assembly of the 
rtllo to delay indicating the capitol League Gf Nations appointed an ad- 
uniti formal action is taken. We Visor>‘ committee of 21 members—
grant that Amarillo has hotels 
enough to accommodate all the leg
islators. but Col Ernest Thompson 
Is rising In politics so rapidly that 
we doubt whether the new state 
would be big enough to contain him.

19 plus Canada and Holland—to 
serve as an executive group in fur
ther dealing with the Slno-Japa- 
nese dispute. ;

The Japanese delegation walked 
1 out of the assembly this morning

DENISON VOTE GROOM ROBBERY
| --------

Governor Wins Point Burglars Take About 
Before Rules $20 From Safe In
Committee Postoffice

JU S T IN , Peb. 24. Mb—’The senate 
committee on rules voted to com

ply with Governor Miriam A. Fer
gusons request that she be in 
formed of the exact vote yesterday 
on confirmation of P. L. Denison, of 
Temple, as chairman of the state 
highway commission.

A'MARJLLO. Peb. 24. 
Smith. 28. and O. 1

(A*)—Lester 
W. Shelton. 

19. both of Amarillo, were held in 
the Potter county jail today after 
they had been charged In federal 
court with burglary of the Groom 
post office Monday night.

Smith’s bond, first set at (1.000

Tm S S Sh. if, hnt'11 if! »her a report condemning Japanese *to. In the past, a two-thirds vote
are n  as a n r io t l  ** * »  ln Manchuria had been! has been required for confirmation

to be the center of things, we have

The senate cannot considef the as was Shelton's, later was raised to 
neconmmendation before Monday, iti (3,000. Both denied the charges, 
previously having adjourned over; m . B. Johnson, postal inspector, 
the week-end | said about $20 was taken from the

The vote was reported unofficially post office safe, 
as 18 to 13. Friends of Denison | Smith recently was acquitted in 
contended that he was entitled to j Potter county district court on a 
occupy the position of Chairman of burglary charge. Following his ar- 
the highway commission if he re
ceived a majority vote In the sen-

in Manchuria had been
adopted.

The advisory committee will “aid 
the members of the league in con
certing their action and (heir a tti
tude among themselves and with 
non-member states.”

I t was Instructed to Invite the 
TTnlted States and Russia to co
operate in its work I t  will report 
and make proposals to the assembly 
whenever it thinks fit.

| | |  Advancing
the Manchurian frontier toward 
hoi City, the combined armies of 
Japan and Manchukuo have begun 
the offensive by which Japan in
tends to wrest the province of Jehol

another proposal. . . . The proposed 
state needs more territory on the 
north to make Amarillo the center.
Very wen, just take over "the strip” 
or former Tndian Territory of Okla
homa. The people <of that strip 
have been forgotten by their state 
anyway, and they wouldn't likely 
object. . . .  We have another id e a -  
in fact, we're louajr with them- In 
order to retain the name of Pan' 
handle, this section would need a  
projection northward. All right, 
just project a strip up northward 
to taka in Eagle Nest lake and the 
Red liver sector. Judge Ivy Dun
can. John Hessey. W. M. L ew righ t.__________
and a lot more Pampas would help, china
buy the strip- • • • Bu( before wej chang Hai-Peng, commanding the 
o k. any new state, we wish to goj army of Manchukuo, entered the 
into conference with Rky Wilson sI horde,. cttv of Kailu and swept on 
calculator to figure up things like t)le southwest. On his heels
taxes. State payrolls, plains tax as
sessment, and the like. We have 
p hunch that taxes would't be any 
lower if a crack new state were 
formed.

HOLDING PROPERTY.
Property is the fruit, of labor. 

Property is desirable. I t Is a posi
tive good to the world That some 
should be rich, shows that others 
may become rich, and hence is just 
encouragement to industry and en
terprise. Let not him who Is house
less pull down the house of another, 
but let him work diligently and 
build one for himself .thus by ex-

came a Japanese column under Gen 
Kennisuke Mogi which entered Kailu 
a t noon. 1

Father to the south the invaders, 
having taken the railroad towns of 
Nankllng and Peipiao. struck for 
Chaoyang. second largest city in the 
province In both sectors heavy 
snow hindered the advance.

Nanking, the scat of the national
ist government, was dazed by the de
velopments Government officials 
there refused a Japanese ultimatum 
calling for the evacuation of the 
entire province. Fears were ex
pressed that hosltilities might spread 
to Peiping and Tientsin, while from

ample assuring that his own shall Hankow came advices saving that
fear had been expressed there that 
tlic Yangtsc valley also might be 
involved.

Japanese officals at Chinchow,

be safe from violence when built. 
Abraham Lincoln.• • •

PROVIDING SAFETY.

during the bottom of the depression 
curves Is not logical, although the 
big impetus of the pull was given 
during the best days. Consider that 
the tax burden of the people of 
Texas last year—more than 202 mil
lions for all purposes—amounted to 
more than the value of all farm 
Income in the state. No century has 
provided much higher taxes. And 
of this total, the state’s share was 
by far the least, showing the state 
officials to be pikers compared to 
the people ther s<'l' es a t the polls.

•  • •
THOSE LOCAL UNITS.

Consider that local units are col
lecting 82 per cent of the taxes— 
123 millions of dollars. County gov
ernment must be re-organlzed to 
provide for fewer elective, executive j 
offices. There are not more than j 
four departments of county govern- 1 
ment which require elections and 
the high salaries which go with;

Senator Walter Wbodward of 
Coleman raised a  point of order that 
the, senate already had decided the 
question of whether to give Mrs. 
Ferguson the Information she de
sired, and th a t it  was too late to 
recommend reconsideration Senator 
John Hornsby of Austin, chairman 
of the committee, overruled the 
point of order.

Under senate rules only the re
sults of a vote taken In executive

Pampa OM-Timer 
Dies At Mineral 

WeUs Thursday
Death claimed a well known 

Pampa citizen when S. M Plpken. 
70. died at his home In Mineral 
Wells yesterday morning. Mr and 
Mrs. Plpken moved to Mineral 
Wells In 1928 after being residents 
of Pampa since 1909. Hobart Plpken 
of Pampa is a son. f 

Mr. Pipken was born In La (ay

rest by federal officers, bondsmen 
in a similar case in the district 
court a t Clarendon asked to be re
leased.

Sales Tax Would 
Endanger Trade 
Of Border Towns

OFFICIAL SAYS
TWELVE MEN INVOLVED 

IN SLAYING IN 
CLOUDS

SLAYER KILLS HIMSELF
INVESTIGATORS TRYING 

TO DISENTANGLE 
MYSTERY

Further evidence sui 
of the 
the

t t r
to border counties and towns was 
received today from the Vernon 
chamber of commerce, which wrote 
to Mississippi towns asking for in
formation about the tax In that 
state.

The interior chambers of com
merce favored the ta>t although

gROWNSVILLE. Feb. 24 l/P) — 
Death rode the air at dictates of 

a dozen men bent upon obtaining 
possession of an airplane for crimi
nal purposes late yesterday when I 
Erin McCall.' young aspirant to a; 
pilot’s wings, shot und killed Leh
man Nelson, his instructor, and | 
then slew himself, according to an 
official reconstruction of the pic
ture today.

(See SLAYING. Page 2)

Band Instruments 
May Be Recovered

'S m x

:

mm

LITTLE CHANGE 
TO LIVE GIVEN

STRENGTH DRAINED BY 
DOGGED FIGHT NOT 

TO SUCCUMBI _____

FAMILY IS I T  BEDSIDE
ASSASSIN’S VICTIM IS 

VISITED BY WEEPING 
CHILDREN

states from

that several band Instruments be
longing to Pampa citizens are In 
the hands of Amarillo pawnbrok
ers. t

8inee the pawn shops can sell I 
the instruments soon it Is impera- j 
tivc that claims be filed with the] 
Amarillo police department at ’

several spokesmen said IV would once Chief John Andrews of Pam 
fail If put to popular vote. The pa Jn making this announcement 
border towns were solidly against; today asked that local residents 
the tax. This border town reply who have lost horns get in touch 
is typical: with him immediately.

"Contrary to statements of poli- i ------------- -----------------
ticians and others deriving direct 
benefit from increased revenues, it 
is not popular with merchants or 
citizens generally. I t  is levied in 
addition to every other form of tax- 

| ation levied in the past. Also other

LIQUOR CONFISCATED vK

(Pulling down the house with taxes a j gnchurja. announced that air- 
* 1 “ mrMmm. m  pianes would drop leaflets advising

[evacuation of "danger zones" in 
Jehol province by missionaries. As 
far as was known there were no 
Americans in the region.

PEIPING, Peb 24 i-iv—Chayang. 
second largest city of Jehol prov
ince. was reported today besieged 
by 8 Japanese army of 30.000 troops 

Infantry, artillery, tanks, and 
bombing planes were reported par
ticipating In the attack in a mes
sage to north China military head
quarters here from General Tang j 
YuLin. governor of Jehol.

McLean Men Ask 
Road Completion

ette, Tenn. He moved to Roberts 1 forms of taxes increased and none 
county In 1895 and resided there was eliminated or reduced. Do not 
until moving to Pampa in 1909 He believe it Is expensive to administer, 
was engaged In the produce busi- , Most merchants collect the tax as 
ness here for a number of years j a tax on each sale. If referred to
and was well known throughout ‘ popular vote, believe confidently It
the Panhandle He had been in would be defeated. Sincerely hope 
failing health for the last three j Texas will not enact this vicious
years but his death was unexpected. ■ form of raising additional revnue."

The body will lie at rest in the I ------------- — ----
G. C. Malone Funeral home until 1 
tomorrow afternoon. Funeral serv- i 
ices will be conducted in the First 
Baptist church at 4 o'clock with i 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor, in j 
charge. Burial will follow at Fair- i 
view cemetery.

Mr. Pipken Is survived by his wife 
and seven daughters. Mrs H. E. Mc
Mahan. Alberta. Can., Mrs. W. L. |

i City officers turned seven half- I having his little joke when lie sug- whose »rr< 
{gallon jars of whisky, a jar of gas- gested several times since he b e-. veribed 
| oline and oil mixed, and one man came a national figure that Texas 
to the sheriff's department this should be divided into five states, 
morning. The man was arrested at ’ Those who take his suggestion seri- 
a local tourist camp last night by j ously are victims of the Garner 
Officers Wilson. Kenner, and Hag-[sense of humor: worse than that, 
gard, wrho found the whisky follow- ! they make themselves ridiculous, 
ing a search. absurd and preposterous by taking

He was to be arraigned before him seriously

JLflAMI. Fla.. Feb. 24. ( f l - H l s
1 * strength drained by complica
tions which followed the bullet 
wound received from the gun of 
Giuseppe Zangara. the assassin. 
Mayor An tor. J. Cermak, of Chi
cago. today was given little chance 
to survive by his son-in-law. Dr. 
Frank Jirka.

Dr. Jirka's statement was made 
after members of the mayor's fam
ily had visited him at the hospital. 

The family left the room in tears 
 ̂ after a brief stay. "vJ\ 3

Dr. Tice said preparations were 
I started at 11:45 a. m. to administer 

another intravenous injection of 
j glucose, a food substance being 
1 pumped into the veins in an at- 
| tempt to 'aid vitality.

State Senator Richey V. Graham 
: of Illinois and Mrs. Graham, son- 
I jn-law and daughter at Cermak,
| their daughter. Virginia, and Mrs. 
i Jirka, wife of the attending physi

cian. and little Marinalla Jirka. T 
, years old, were those who went 
! the room, in additioh to Mrs. T 

Kinlay. Cermak's daughter.
Dr. Tice said tile family had 

I quested to see the mayor. F

TWO OR MORE COMMONWEALTHS ^ a K s f
_____ _________________________________ | Cermak. broke down during a die-

cusslon with Dr. Tice just after her 
arrival at the hospital.

Members of the family were taken 
into the mayor's room one by one.

Father Sidney J  Morrison of St. 
Bartholomew's church. Chicago, 
whispered briefly with Drs. Meyer 
and Tice in the corridor.

Dr. Jirka said chances that the 
mayor will live can not be narrowed 
down to an estimate of hours.

[DETERMINED on even greater activity, to prevent 36 
accepting the prohibition repeal resolution. Can 

Sheafc Chase, noted dry leader from New York, is shown above as 
he took notes on the vote as the house adopted the senate repeal 
notation. w M

A, SEORN ANY PROPOSAL
THAT WOULD DIVIDE TEXAS INTO

.Concensus Indicates j 
Non£ Takes ‘Talk’ 

Seriously
^ - p r e s id e n t -e l e c t  Jo h n ,

K. Garner ol Uvalde was just
r-!

LATC
NEWS

Burglars Raid 
Cloak Room Of 

M. E. Church

DENVER* Feb. 24. —Collapse
of polire rases, against three men, 

authorities had de 
as important stops toward

solution of the kidnaping of Charles 
Boettcher. II. wealthy broker, todav 
hrougnt the case into a siege of 
watchful waiting and surmises of 
what the county grand jury would 
do in its investigation.

Pupils Perform 
For Kiwanians

It Is to Laugha justice of the peace this a f te r - ,
n°?n ' , j That's the substance of w"h...

Several men arrested during thej{.vcry pamn.cn who was interviewed 
last few weeks have been almost on subject said yesterday. An 
crazy and the officers wondered if old-timer who was born and raised 
a few spoonfuls of the concoction Texas and who has lived over 
m each bottle could be the cause, j 50 years tn the Panhandle chuckled

_ long and appreciatively when ques-
OIL COMPANIES HELP ! *“ « ,  S ' S

t J g s r Z A & ’Z S S i .  S f 1  H S tcloak | household articles *0 wm,™ Texas A few—cjil> a few for-

Membcrs of the Kiwants club 
were entertained today by a very

Simms, Springtown, Ark.. Mrs. C. Sneak thieves visited the cioax j household articles to replace those 
E. Meador and Mrs. S. J. Meador, room of the First Methodist church 1 lost by an oil fiel i family recently 
both of Miami. Mrs^ Oliver Pend-j again last night and removed a Roy Bcurland of the B C D  said
ton, Wheeler. Mrs. R. T. Mitchell, ladles' coat and gloves, a purse, 
Dalhart. and Miss Gladys Plpken, and a hat The loss was reported 
Mineral Wdls; also two sons. Ho- to city officers who are investl- 
bart Plpken. Pampa. and Knox gating. A coat belonging to R B.
Plpken. Perryton.

1 (Continued on Page 7>

T llf f iG U E S K
WwEBg IS
Mason and 

DixonS Line?

How MANY 
MEMBERS

in The us.
PBESKXNtS
0A8INETP

HOW DOES ABSOLUTE 
ZERO OOMRkRE WITH 
FAHRENHEIT ZERO?

A McLean delegation composed 
I of W. E  Bogan. Reuben R. R. 
i Cook, and M. D. Bentley was here | 

this morning to urge the county 
commissioners to finish the Pam- 
pa-McLean road project While ma
terials and labor are cheap.

County Judge C. E. Cary and 
members of the commission Includ
ed a  discussion of the tax rate the 
project would necessitate now and 
if valuations decline. No action 
was taken immediately.

The court continued in session 
this afternoon with all members 
present.

(ttw A w w m  •*  t )

HEARD-
Dr. W. Purviance predicting s 

storm because his knee was hurting 
this morning. J. M. McDonald said 
his rheumatism was giving him 
fits.

An Amarilloan declare this 
morning that he believed Pampa 
had the best coaoh In the state be
cause he had to coach everythin* 
on the list and still gets several 
district titles,

Concrete Work 
On Pool S tarts 
At 3 a. m. Today

Pouring of concrete for the new 
swimming pool started at 3 o'clock 
this morning and will continue 
until completed unless bad weather 
interferes. The first crew of 62 
men worked until 11 o'clock today 
when another 50 men started to 
M a* |and they are ^expedted to 
finish the Job by 7 o'clock tonight.

Two cement mixers are being 
used on the job. Four carpenters 
are doing finishing work on the 
farms.

The first group of men was given 
hot coffee and doughnuts at 7 o’
clock this morning' and the other 
shift was to be given the same treat 
s t  3 o'clock this afternoon, through 
the efforts of the Pampa Welfare 
board.

Twenty men were working tn the 
caliche pit and leveling caliche 
around the Horace Mann school.

SHERIFF IMPROVES
Sheriff C . E. Pipes, 111 with ttu 

tor keveral days, was In Ms office 
today but still feeling wobbly

Prank Hitt Is in Dallas on bust-
M R  . . 1 .^ 1

Fisher was stolen several weeks ago 
from the same room but recovered 
on East Poster avenue later 

R. C. Sturgeon reported the loss 
of an overcoat from his car which 
was parked for less than 10 min
utes In front of the Postal Tele
graph office last night. Officers 
believe the same persons were re
sponsible for the thefts.

ENTERS HOSPITAL
H. L. Ford, 642 N. Banks, has 

gone to Muskogee, Okla.. where he 
will enter the veterans’ hospital for 
treatment.

today With other aid given locally, 
the family will be well cared for.

You Need Never 
Mi*s Your Paper- 
Call 666.

If you miss your paper, please 
call circulation department. 666 
or 667. before 7:30 p. m. on Mon
day. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs
day. and Friday, and before 9:30 
a. m. on Sunday. We appreciate 
receiving your complaints early 
and can give you better service 
when you place your calls early.

eigners from other states, especially 

_____ (Sec SCORN, Page H)_____

Canyon Teams To 
Debate Pampa’s 

Preceding Game

BETTER THAN LAST YEAR AND 
“SHORT AND SNAPPY” IS SHOW

Two debating teams from Canyon 
I will be here tonight to clash with 
j Pampa high school teams coached 
: by Miss Fannie May.

The Pampa girls' team is com- 
j posed of Miss Opal Denson and 
] Miss Yedda Stein The boys who 
! will be used will be Charles Frost sociation.
1 and Reed Clark _______

The debates, which was scheduled 
before the basketball game of this 
evening, will be held in the high 
school library. The public js in
vited to hear them. The debate sub
ject will be taxation, with special 
reference to the sales tax.

MW YORK. Krb. 24. (J-i—The 
stork market recovered most of yes- 
trrda.v's losses today, as selling pres- unusual, patriotic program tnclud- 
sure was lifted, and a recovery in ing the "Virginia Reel” dance by 
I’. S. government bonds prompted pupils from the Horace 
short covering. Many prominent is- school. Musical selection® included 
sues recovered 1 to more than 2 j xlyophone numbers using g! 
noints, and final prices were around ] partially filled with water as in- 
|h r best. Transfers ’approximated struments They were accompanied 
1,1(10,000 >hares. by harmonicas and the piano.

—_  1 The children were umlir the
ALPINE, let). 24. (/p__Lee Sproul supervision ol Miss Josephine

of Fort Davis, sheriff of Jeff Dovtaj Thomas. ptrincinaL MlSS 
county, was shot and killed on h is1 and Miss McQue 
ranch north of Alpine bv one of To'n Sweat man. eagle scout, told
three stranRe men believed to have of the proper care of the flag. He
robbed his ranch several nights ago urged that the business men Of 
The shoolins followed a fight on PiimPa always display the flag on
the s id e  of a mountain. proper occasions. but to be sure

------------- m  --------- —  that it was taken in by sun down.
WALLACE COMMISSIONED Starting with the meeting next

week and continuing for th t first
Homer L Wallace clerk at the four weeks in March the Pampa 

Pampa past office, was among the club will enter an attendance cctt- 
50 men receiving commissions in the test competing with all the Kiwanl* 
United States Army Reserve corps, clubs in division six. If the Pampa 
Recording to the war department is- club wins the cafeteria fund 
sued yesterday Mr. Wallace be- receive $25 in cash. The money f  
comes a second lieutenant in the the prize was donated by t : 
quartermaster corps. \ members of the club.

Tlie now officer ts now a member ^  —-—■
of the Pampa Reserve Officers as- W W. Wilson of McLean, coun

commissioner, is here today.

“Short and Snappy’’—«o the pro
gram will read at the start of the 
Minstrel Second Wart for the lions 
1933 musical revue and minstrel to 
be presented at the etty hall March 
2 and 3 for the benefit of the un
derprivileged.

Dr. H. H. Hicks and a group of 
clubmen are secretly preparing a bit 
of vaudeville, and John Sturgeon 
and Mlw Dorothy Doucette will have 
a short musical-talking sketch for 
that second part, then 
cast will appear for the 
the grand finale.

The minstrel first 
43 minutes
or r t iu f1 . _ „ .
wise-cracks Then the curtain wtO

fall for a 10-minute intermission.
1 t»e entire performance will require 
less than an hour and a half 

'“Better than last year” is the 
unanimous exclamation of those 
who have heard recent rehearsals. WiSSt  TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
The setting, too. will be more spec- rain in southwest portion, colder 
tacular. being In the form of a tonight: Saturday, partly cloudy. 
Russian roof garden scene. Cos- colder except in extreme west por- 
tumes, which' were completed yes- tlon.
terday, will be colorful and in con
trast to those worn by the black
face bellhops and the ten beautiful 
girls In evening attire.

The rwtxt rehearsal will be at the 
evening at 7 

are on
strel first part requires ulty hall, Saturday evening 
of breath-taking singing! o'clock Meanwhile, tickets 
1, solos, and making of sale a t M therre Drug NO. «

of the cast.

KIND WORDS FROM KANSAS
Swain *Solon. subscriber to the Pam pa Daily NEW 

at Ottawa, Kans., writes as follow s:
“I like the Painpa Daily NEWS. It’s clean. It*  

progressive. It’s sound. It’s up-to-date. ,
“And it is a paper Pampa ought to be proud-of, to t 

it is soul and body for Pampa . . ■ ~m.
“ A PROGRESSIVE PAPER IN A PROGRESSIVE 

TOW N’’.
* * e e

That. Mr. Solon, is the g o a l  o f the staff which d a jly  
jrives life to The NEW S. Every d a y  gives re-birth to the 

—a n d  a s m il e  I ^esire of the sta ff  to  d o  something u se fu l for Pampa
Ph il a d e l p h ia  — Mrs Sophie and the individuals, firms, and organizations which make

up local life and business.
Like the Boy Scouts, this newspaper tries to “do gpM

plunged 18 feet, crashed through a ^  a  modem, b u sy  city, h a i
skylight and—landed oa a bed! Her DAILY needs and must have a newspaper every day to 
only injury was a cut on or.e arm announce and boost its many function*.

Thor got a break—a lucky one—in 
falling from a second floor window 
while hanging out her wash. She
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-SLAYING
(Continued from Page 1)

“Twelve men are either held or 
are under observation for question
ing," said D. 8. Purl of Corpus 
Christl, district attorney, who came 
here to lead the investigation.
■  “Nelson was an entirely Innocent

The Mrs Alice Lovonia Freeman. 68,
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all i . ----- - ------— — — -—
news dispatches « edited to or not otherwise credited in this paper £°{!“  4, ^  North R i a s ^  s t r ^ t 1 tW5 lr^ y_ „ ” e was
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication S J]y thls41®or̂ h g he “ as also| n S ’ n ^ f c t l r "  a“  o K f h i w

dispatches herein also are reserved^ . the mother of Mrs. Alta S tanard.1 noTvidence"that NelsorT and McCal]Entered as second-class m atter March 15. 1927, at the postoffice at Ueftth was unexpected and sudden. Nel«<» and MeOaU
Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One
One

.......$6.00
mrnntfi .......  .60
WapIc ..............15

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
....... $5.00

Civ

One
Six

Year----
By Mail Elsewhere

....... $7.00

....... 3.75

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman had been
here for two weeks, having moved 
back to Pampa to make their home. 
They had been residents of Pampa 
from 1910 to 1920 but moved to 
Menard.

Besides her husband and two 
daughters here, Mrs. Freeman is

T. E Cobb of Tulia. and one son, G.

Three M onths...

ever had spoken to each other be 
fore they went up.”

Observers were amazed late yes
terday when they saw the training 
ship veer crazily over San Benito, 
near here, then they heard the re
port of a pistol as the airplane 
neared the ground. It struck out 
of control and nosed over with the 
pilot's head hanging limply over 
the side of the fuselage. McCallW Freeman of Loveland. Other | ^  d from the wreckage, took a few

survivors are three sisters and four
brothers.

Funeral services will be coaduct-
, .  ----- ~ — - — — — -  - ata M i ed a t 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
TOSphones......................................................... ..............................888 w [in The Ch -a i-_____  ___ _________________  Church of. Christ with the
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection j Rev. James Todd Jr., and the Rev

A „ ,____ 1__1 __ 1 a rrn r  it. .Jesro F  W isp m fln  in  rhnrcrp R u m ]upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it Jesee R  Wiseman in charge. Burial 
mannerimnt will apnrerim^ having attention called to , will follow in Fairvtew cemetery. 

same, and will gladly and lully correct any erroneous statement made. | Arrangements will be  ̂In charge oTthe G. C. Malone Funeral home. 
| The body will lie at rest in the 
! home of Mrs. Stanard. 420 NorthCROSSFIRE ON THE TAXPAYER

. When the 48 governors meet with Mr. Roosevelt a t  Russell 1 oclock l°-
[.Uhe White House after the in.aguration, they will under- j Pall5earers win ^  A L Bel! 

line once more t h e  woes that descend upon the head o t Jr . s  McConnell, Roy Tribble, 
the tox-gatherer in a  depression. ! Nh A^Cobb°maS' “  TaUey aDd

i There are many things for the governors and the | Flowers will be in charge of Mrs.
president to discuss, but one of the most important, j Harry Marbaugh and music in 

' undoubtedly, is the matter of overlapping state and j f  * ^
federal taxes. j Byrum. G. Frashler, C. B. Bell. J

Ordinarily. Jh e  s t a te  government dives into one o t ; n . Duncan, w. G. Kinzer, w j
John Citizen s pockets for its money and the ^  ‘  ‘  a ' T S T E S ,
government dives into the other. But in the last few |Gantz j m. Bell, Will Bell c B i made recently to steal the plane
years they have shown a tendency to dive together into j Barnard. B E Findlev, DeLea Vi- {r°m its hangar at Harlingen and
the same pocket. The House Ways and Means C o m . - t a j -  Muness
mittee has discovered 326 duplications between state _____ 8 , _______ I with airplane smuggling of liquor.

land federal taxes, and now that times are bad these; court record . lent credence to their theory.
[ d u p l ic a t io n s  a r e  b e g in n in g  to  p in c h . , _c  B Morse is in jail in default They believed that the plane was

steps, fired a pistol bullet into his 
heart and died instantly.

McCall’s roommate, first was held
w h p p  t  h o  m i t h o r i t  1 h n ffiiit ai h n r ,  t t o v x i  v i i v  ex u t i i o i  i t i c o  u e g u n  u  Z i x t i

ried investigation. He talked read
ily. He said that McCall, a 20- 
year-old youth less than a year out 
of high .school, recently had 
tracted a very serious disease and 
had been despondent lately.

In attempting to reconstruct the 
aerial slaying, investigators spent 
most o3 the night trying to piece 
together tangled elements of the 
mystery.

It was learned from reliable 
sources that the investigation cen
tered principally on the theory that 
McCall was made the victim of a 
group of airplane thieves, and pos
sibly smugglers, who took advantage 
of his youth to use him as their 
tool.

Officers said that the fact that

Moreland Ties
Course Record 

In Golf Meet
HOUSTON. FY--J. 24. VP) — Gus 

Moreland, defending champion, in 
the Houston Country club invitation 
tournament, tied the country club 
course record today with a 33-82— 
65, five under par. in his quarter
final match against Edwin McClure 
of Shreveport and Louisiana state 
champion.

Moreland finished the first M 
holes of his 36-hole match. 7 up on 
McClure. Moreland missed an es
timated 9-foot put on the 18th green 
for a new course record of 64. The 
course record is held by Ossie Carl
ton. Jack Dold, Willie Maguire Sr., 
Willie Maguire Jr., and Moreland.

In the upper bracket quarter-final 
match, David Goldman of Dallas 
finished the first 18 holes, 7 up on 
Neil Smith of Dallas.

Ossie Carlton of Houston and Hal
bert Grumbles of Ban Antonie fin
ished the first 18 holes all sq’uare. 
Carlton was one up at the turn of 
nine but lost his lead on the back

Johnnie Dawson, ranking Chicago 
amateur shot an even 70. one under 
par, to finish the first 18 holes, 9 
up on Bud McKlnnney of Del Rio. 
Dawson was 3 up a t the turn and 
consistently increased his lead on 
the back nine.

Leonard Atwell of Marshall, play
ing in the first flight, shot a hole- 
in-one at the sixth green, par three,
193 yards.

N S W E R S

ib todays
THIS

When you buy gasoline, for instance, you pay a | iary. 
state flax and a federal tax; and in some places you pay Lewis Talley made $500 bond on a 
a city and county tax as well. When you buy cigarettes | Jugt.
you pay a federal tax, and in 13 states you also pay a , lce w s Baxter’s court.
state tax. The federal government taxes theater tickets, -----------——
bond and stock issues, tickets to boxing matches, and so 
on; many state governments do likewise.

* * * * i

1 of $1,500 bond on a charge of burg-, to be taken up and used for a “job”

The result is tha< the citizen gets hit twice in the | 
same place. The indirect tax, whose great virtue is that 
the taxpayer can’t feel it, can be felt quite plainly 
when this happens.

And yet it is a whole lot easier to say, “Let’s end all 
of this duplication,” than it is to do it. Our various; 
governments are up against a problem of monumental j 
proportions.

It is imperative that they reduce taxes substantially. | 
It is also imperative that they spend a lot of money on j 
projects to take care of the jobless and help bring the 
depression to an end. These two imperative clash head-J 
on in a way that would make Solomon himself grow gray-1  

] haired trying to find a solution.
What’s the answer? That is what the president I 

and the governors have got to figure out; and it is a 
safe be< J that they are going to feel older, wiser arid! 
wearier before they get the job done.

by the ring and that it then would 
be abandoned.

McCall. 21. telephoned Bill Wil
liams. who handled the plane, at 
Harlingen yesterday asking for a 
lesson. Williams said he could not 

HERE FROM McLEAN i take him up but arranged with Nel- 
Mrs. E. T. Eustace, Mrs. N. W. son 33, to Instruct him.

Foster, and Miss Clara Anderson j ♦ --------------
of McLean are visiting Mrs. W. J . j Earl Shelton of Amarillo was in 
Foster t o d a y . _____________ | pampa today.

GUESSES

J 1*0* 1C “ &' Ca*<*3 urn?

i i l
t?

41W uS |  _ . —
fitSOMTSj MOn KXS UMOUlTe 
cuMiFi; i comhhr-wtn «* PAuetmfrf arc 9

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are aooapted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
tha t tbe account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News rsserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Not.se of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amoifftt re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Rent
ROOM AND BOARD—Nice rooms 

and board. Mrs. W. C. McKenzie. 
508 N. Russell. 3c-76

T H E  Mason and Dixon Line
-*■ is the boundary BETWEEN 

MARYLAND AND PENNSYL
VANIA. The U. S. president’s 
cabinet has 10 members. AB
SOLUTE ZERO Is 4 59.6 DE
GREES BELOW the Fahren
heit zero point __________

FOR RENT—Small garage-apart
ment, furnished. Bills paid. 921 

North Somerville. Phone 686.
6c-81

The trouble with most heated arguments is that they j 
| are only half-baked.

The cigaret improvement most desired by the smoker 
whose friends are “just out” is some process itb take 

[the “nick” out of nicotine.

Maybe the new Washington 25-cent pieces were coin-1 
ed in the hope of bringing business improvement from 
a new quarter.

The evangelist who declared there were no autos in ’ 
hell may inadvertently be driving a lot of pedestrians to : 
the devil.

Many a father who’d willingly give daughter the 
Shirt off his back is going to kick at parting vfith his 

| pants.

New York state is preparing for the repeal of the 
[18th amendment, say dispatches. You can’t fool New 
LYorkers. They knew we had that 18th amendment all 
[along.

FOR RENT—Four-room modern 
house with bath, garage. Call at 

815 N. Somerville. 3c-76

FOR RENT—Modem three-room 
furnished or unfurnished apart

ment, close In on pavement. In 
quire 409 N. Frost. le-74
FOR RENT—Three-room unfur

nished apartment, private bath, 
445 Hill. Phone 323. 72-tfc
FOR RENT*-Furnished house. In- 

quire 508 North Russell. 10p-75

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—Good ear com and 

good heads. S. A. Eddings. Clar
endon, Texas. 3p-76
FOR SALE—Used washers, gaso

line and electric power machines. 
Call at Maytag Shope, 112 West 
Foster. 3c-75
FOR 8ALE-—Dressed hogs 3 to 5% 

cents, country sausage. 13 cents, 
lard, eggs, fresh and sugar cured 
perk. One mile east on Mobeetlc 
highway. Rj R^Mltchell, 3p-74
^OR SALE OR TRADE—Eight - 

wheel wagon. D. W. Hayden, 316 
Madison St., Borger, Box 222.

V a l i a n t  D u s t
dwikoe of

b y  P e r c iv a l  C h r i s to p h e r  W r e n  -seau  g i s t

S Y N O P S IS :  A t  M otor P apcleao
RUttoll ot tht t'oretrjn I. eg inn »tott rrtochtrv to Prater <n tht dettrt
near t h t  C ilw le l o t M tk n t t tn  Mur- 
P 'ir tt M nlitm t tu rv e n t the t e t n t  m  
the C ila d tl I t te ll  She h a t m arried  
Jute* M alian i her fa th e r e  eaurd. 
w ith o u t to lin o  Sim Then have  
po u t to M ekatteet w here J n l e f  
fa ther i t  a id  to  th e  R a id  om a vieit. 
The v teit le n o th e w  rrreeerrierueln ; 
J  alee "a n te  x i l l w "  ir ith  n venae- 
anre M argaret t t t le  h e tee lt Bar
ren  tided bn elutetor tu flu rn r te  nnt 
th e  le a n  a t them  v a u n t  R a h u l to o  
of the  Maid.

Chapter 14 
THE BACKGROUND

SIGHING angrily—tbe anger at 
beraelf— Margarat glanced at 

the man who eat beside her hus
band.

R&lsul. _ ,
First introduced to her at Oxford 

a t “Mr. Russell.” Introduced to 
her that da> at Jack’s luncheon- 
-party In Jack’s rooms atB t. Juat’a: 
that day when .Otho was so silly 
and atand-offlsh and unlike himself 
—as though tor the first time In hla 
life be wished her to remember 
that be was Sir Otho Mandeville- 
Belieme and not her childhood’s 
darling and hero, ’Tbo of Big At- 
(to ,««—-—-—■—  - - -

When she had greeted him aa 
“dear old Tho,~ he ha4\called her 
Mias Mayklogs Instead
some other pet-name days 

ongen- 
ood

7p—74

Monday
To Cafe For Appoint 

UnaUle T

Pampa

; WILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper- 

ity. 531 South Cuyler. 236-tfc

Lost and Found
LOST—1933 Pampa high ring. Re

turn to Pampa NEWS. Reward.
3p-75

AMBASSADOR NAMED
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23. (API— 

official circles here heard today 
that Robert W Bingham, the 
Louisville, K y. publisher, definitely 
had been chosen by President-elect 
Roosevelt to be ambassador to Lon
don.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McGowan 
were Pampa shoppers recently.
building program. It is hoped that 
all the old timers of the plains who 
have so greatly assisted in the erec
tion of the building will be present 
on this occasion. The program will 
be announced in the very near 
future.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Bad News! By COWAN

IC ^ y o L L o u u v a
ADVJICE, 

C hick a n d  
G l a d y s  hanE 
DECIDED ID  
TELL COUSIN 
GERTIE THAT
S he a n d  her  
Fa m il y  vwill  ̂
WANE TO fADvjE 

— BUT, \NA\T 
1/

*536.

i'l l  give t o o  t h e  ElME.
T‘ MOt?POVM . CP-SS1E WAD jUCW 
A FEMER AFTER. YOU LEFT, I 
Just ^ _ had_ to
TU E 

DOCTOR

tS IT AMYThiMG 
•SERIOUS,

?
T a pTHE CHILD HAG MUMPS/

SHE MUST ,
FOR T\NO UlEtKS-THATS /VVE.LK5 

THE R u l in g  o f  THE.
BOARD OF HEALTH

( I

i r  n u  » » c c .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Soup Your “A”! By BLOSSER
IT WAS GREAT OF YOUR DAD 
TO LET YOU COME. WITH ME, 
GALEM.... WHEN WE GET 
TO COCOS, WE’RE. GOIMG 
TO HAVE A CIRCUS LOOKIN'
FOR THAT TREASURE !

~l  HOPE 
WE FIND

SOME

TWO MORE TIMES 
AROUND AND WELL 
DEALL SET FOR 
A GOOD BIG 

SUPPER

> o k  A

I’M ALL
SET,
n o w /

V

HURRY UP, DLOYS 
DUNK UP SOUP 
AND ME BUNG 

IN DINNER, 
VELLV TASTY, 

HOH /

WHAT 15 
rr TONIGHT, 
SILLY ?  
SEAN 
SOUP 

•?

YEP— AN’ 
DERM GOOD 
BEXN SOUf? 

FRECKLES/ 
DERM 
GOOD

when he approved 
iat playmate and
chap.

Yes, that was t ie day 
"Mr. Russell” had 
was also tbe da 
whicb be bad do< arod his 
passion for her. . . Tbe ami 
creature. He had never taken 
eyas from her face throughout that 
lunch: had inquired at wiyph bi 
she and her father were sta 
had I m mediately traustarrq^Fbliu 
self from hla own hotel to theirs; 
stared a t her unwaveringly at tea- 
time. at dinner-time, a t tbe bqjUng- 
raatcb which followed: at Rre^k- 
fast-tlme next morning, andf th^n. 
catching her alone In .the fnmge. 
had laid Ills heart and tr iu n e  at her 
feet and demanded hermand In re- 
tura. £  M

How alie aDd Dad ba<|/laa^ied. 
and how Jack and Jules a f 
bad laughed, about IL

“Mr. Russell." otherw ise^ the 
Kald Raleul Abd’allat. Ki 
and heir to the great K a jf  Haro-jn 
Abd allah Karim, tbe y b s t power
ful man In Moroccpf greater far 
than IN  Sultan himself and able to 
defy more than two or three Eu
ropean powers when be could not 
play them off one against the other.

“Mr. Russell.” late distinguished 
alumnus of the Parle Sorbonne, full- 
blooded Moor who spoke English. 
French and Spanish as perfectly aa 
be did bis native Arabic.

Strange that the true pore-bred 
Mpor, a princely descendant of a 
hundred princes, warriors, corsairs, 
leaders and rulers ot armies and of 
fleets, should be the one who aat 
there in a chan ot European origin 
and drassed precisely es he would 
have been at a bachelor dinner-party 
In Mayfair—strange that R should 
be he ratber than Jules Malign! of 
Eton and Oxford.

Did he, with bis subtie clever
ness. wear thai dinner-jacket, black 
tie. those black silk socks and pat
ent shoes because be guessed or in 
tultlvely knew that she must1 bate 
to see her husband with bis bare 
feet stuck Into Arab slippers, squat
ting tbere in native dress? Strange 
that tbe Etonian Oxonian English
man should dross and squat like a 
native while tbe real Moor should 
dress, look and behave like an Eng
lish gentleman.

Yes, almost certainly It was cal
culated, for Ralaul did nothing 
without a reason and a motive.

For bow long would be “behave 
like an English gentleman” here in 
Morocco? Had she been fancying 
things or was he going to make him 
self a nuisance, and It so would bo 
be very difficult to manage?

Suddenly Ralaul, who bad 
industriously picking a flower to 
ple.-ea. looked up, opened wide hla 
great dark eyes, gased into 
a id, as though reading her thought, 
smiled with a flash ot brilliant taoth 
Not a  friendly pleasant smile of 
kindness and affection, but a twist
ed smile, sardonic, sarcastic, enig
matic.

Ignoring him, Margaret's glance 
travelled on and rested tor s  mo
ment upon the fat. jolly, evil and 
cruel fees of bis father, tbe Kald 
Haroua Abdallah Karim. Watch
ing him as he sat chuckling and 
whispering with Zalnub, his wife, 
whoso lively sallies evidently 
plsased him much. Margaret found 
it almost impossible to boUove the 
talas of his appalling cruelty, tales 
that her husbaad's mother, the 
Kaid’a own half-alster, had told her 
—as interesting anecdotes and fami
ly gossip.

their respective dress? Was there 
as untamed and unchanged a  sav
age Moor In Ralaul’s Savile-Row 
dlnner-klt as there was tn Haroun's 
silken garments?

Why on earth bad ehe been such 
a fool aa to come into this horrible 
country, among those Incredible 
people. Into this fantastically impos
sible. fantastically real Moorish life 
that they led today as they led it 
two hundred and tbras hundred 
and. for all she knew, live hundred 
and a thousand years ago?

Margaret had thought It a  simply 
splendid idea and a unique oppor
tunity of seeing—not as tbe tourist 
sees it—s uniquely Interesting coun- 
try.

And tbere. awaiting her arrival, 
bad been Ralaul. a little too laaiat- 

on tbe fact that they were now 
tiffins and he endowed wl^b caus

ing privileges.
(d tbe Kald any Influence and 

powtoKover his son. or did be lovo 
him )mh too besotted a devotion to 
thwart or cross him In anything
whatsoever?

^A ccord ing  to poles’ mother, R1 
j B e  lb el 4M"- the child had ruled 
tU* nian j f t n  babyhood end. far 
from yt*>r denying him anything, 

aid bad turned blu murderous 
upon any man. woman, child

Am&xlng to think that that mid
dle-aged gentleman sitting -there,
enjoying bis Turkish cigarette and 
coffee, was s  human monster. A 
brute who bad always delighted not 
merely In savage war, but In it* af
termath of slaughter and actual tor
ture.

And yet why wonder at this ff, as 
one was taught, heredity and envi
ronment make tin  man? W bat else 
should title descendant ot pirates, 
bandits, brigands and raiders ha, 
living as bp did In this robbers' 
stronghold, dominating a wild land 
known as “The Country of the Gun"; 
because it produced nothing else 
but the gun and its people lived and 
died by tbe gun?

Was tbere aa much difference be
tween this cruel blood-stained me
diaeval baron and bia tweatlotb

bad ever refused.
thwarted, hindered or angered the
boy.

Had he not stabbed with bis owa 
hand tbe favorite horse from which 
Raisul. as a child, had fallen? Had 
be not consented to the death of 
bis own nephew. Jules, because of 
Raisul’s mother's bare suggestion 
that Jules might grow up to be ha 
enemy and a usurper? No, proba
bly the Raid's Influence over Ralaul 
was oil while that ot Raisul over 
the Kald was paramoun*.

From tbo (aid. Margarat glanced 
at bis wife, the once lovely Zeinab, 
who. according to El Isa bath ol 
Ain. bad been reputed the loveHaat 
woman in Morocco, tbs desired of 
the Sultan himself—tbs autocratic 
all-powerful .,ulten whom the Kald 
had Artt defied and then defeated.

Evidently a woman of character, 
forcefulness and determination, as 
proved by the one foot slone that 
she bad retained her power and in
fluence overVjer ferocious, autocrat
ic and untrammelled husband. Evi
dently. too. a woman of fascination 
and charm, in that the Kald appar
ently enjoyed her society today a* 
be bad done 20 years ago.

What was tbs secret of hsr power 
that the should retain and. accord
ing to El isa Beth si Ain. augment 
and strengthen IL oven as aha 
changed from lovely girl to tat old 
woman. For a Moorish woman In 
her forties Is old. .

Probably she and the Kald wars 
“two minds with but a  single 
thought” on most subjects, and ha 
admired her ruthlessness sad 
strength aa much as ha had one* 
admired her beauty.

What a pity one canid not talk to 
her. get her point ot slaw, attitude 
and outlook on Ills and currant 
events—if talk aha would, to a hated 
and despised outsider.

Watching bar as the sat with un
covered face, Margaret thought ot 
An Lucrexia RnrgiM, |  Cleo

'Madid sad Catherine of Resale. Of 
such wee the Lady flainub. wife eg 
Abd allah Karim end mother ef Rat-< 
sol. 1

And that equally. If differently,' 
amazing woman who eat next tot 
her. the Lady El Jaa Beth el Ala, 
Jules' mother, half-sister of the 
Kald. How could aha hero found 
Ufa bearable aad contrived to Uve It 
beneath the acme root, however 
vast, aa the woman who had triad la  
kill bar baby, tha little Jules, aad 
who bad put the child's Ufa in sack 
danger that she, the child's mother, 
bed sent It away, with little hops pf 
seeing It again. (

( C opyright, l U i ,  T . A . H o t e l  C o .I  /

The Lady 11 Isa aeth 1  Ala 
asks herssif a auesEse. tomorrow.

.<11111111)11111 nil
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SCHOOL
D aily News R un S h eet ...........................
l \ o i Dorate banquet Thursday

Unseen Ouest. The Ep worth leagues 
wilt met set 8:30 p. m Missionary 
society Will m e* Monc^iy after
noon. .

C. A. LONG, Pastor.

Christ, which baptized these seers In 
the divine nature, the essence of 
Love. The divine hnage. idea, or 
Christ was. is, and ever will be in
separable from the divine Prin
ciple, God.”

Sunday. 11 a. m.; Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m.; Wednesday. 8 p. m.

Reading room open Monday. Wed
nesday. Saturday. 1 to  4 d. m. The 
public Is cordially Invited Us attend

CALVARY BAPTIST
Sunday school. 9 45 a. m.; preach

ing, 11 a. m.; baptismal service at 
First Baptist church at the close 
of the evening service. The evening
service will be held aW 8 p m. no 
members can be in thp#rv ice  at the
First Baptist churgR i t  The
winter meeting is doing V»**T 
services are held eacMevertpg.

Best Players Are 
Complimented By 

Jolly 8 Members

Therolene Devore 
Honored at Party

Patriotic colors were emphasized 
in the party given by Mrs Jim De
vore at her home, 110 S. Sumner. 
Wednesday, afternoon in honor of 
her little daughter, Therolene De
vore. it being her eighth birthday.

Many games were enjoyed, after 
which refreshments were served.

Those present were Aubrey Pol
lock, Joyce Turner. Doris May 
Shadwick. Martin May, Charlesteen 
Hicks. Billie Jean Quants, James 
Williams. Vaughdcll Regan. Troy 
Boyles. Mary Alice Board. Barbara 
Ann and Stella Doty, Laveme Cov
ington. Barbara Jean Davis. Phyllis 
Marie Davis, Duane Thomas. Na
than Lee Thomas, Dorlle Johns. 
Royce Cupp. Arlene Stark. Marjorie 
Glllis. Gay Brown. Teddy Paul Gob
lin. J. D. Williams, Helen 'Black-

Culminating the three-month con
test of the Jolly 8 club members, 
Mrs. Finis Jordan and C. O. Drew 
were entertained with a dinner party 
at the Empire cafe Wednesday eve
ning. Place cards and the menu 
carried out the George Washington 
theme.

After dinner the group went to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Drew 
and played bridge for the remainder 
of the evening. Mrs. Jordan and Mr. 
Drew were presented with clever 
prizes for being the winners liv

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
Meeting at City Hall. 9:45 a. m.
"Israel’s Pentance and God’s Par

don.- Hosea 14. Last Sunday 
marked another good record in at
tendance. A most cordial welcome 
is extended to the members to be 
present, with a welcome from all of 
us to visitors and new members.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning. 

Quinquagesinie Sunday.
Church school a t 9:45, direction 

of R. E. Frazier, superintendent. 
Morning prayer and sermon at 11. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 

all to worship with us this day.
NEWTON C. SMITH

BAKING! CONTEST HAS 
MUCH INTEREST 

TODAY

THOMAS J. WALSH IS 
TO BE MARRIED IN 

HAVANA
COLONIAL C O ST U M E S  

WORN BY MANY 
OF GUESTS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Kingsmil! and West Streets

Bibie school at 9:45. morning wor
ship at 11, training service at 6:15. 
evening worship at 7:30. The sub
ject will be the fourth command-! 
tnent, "Remember the Sabbeth day 
to keep it holy.” Several vital m at
ters are involved in Sabbath ob- j 
servance Its influence in up-lift- ] 
ing civilization, its influence as a 
foundation of character. When does] 
one violate the Sabbath? Also, why j 
the Christian uses Sunday instead 
of Saturday as a day of rest and 
worship.

C. E. LANCASTER, Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Discouraged? Sure, many are. 

God’s word may mean little be
cause we are Ignorant of it or be
cause the world speaks so loud the 
voice of the Lord cannot be heard. 
Now the world has failed us arid 
many have no idea where to turn. 
Come and worship with us Sunday 
evening and hear the message, God 
Takes Care of His Own.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon, The New Deal. 11 a. m.
Evening message. God Takes Care 

of His Own, at 7:30 o’clock.
A. A. HYDE,. Minister.

/CONTINUED interest was shown 
yesterday In the “Happy Kit

chen.” free cooking school con
ducted by the Pampa Daily NEWS 
as a courtesy to  its readers. More

MIAMI. Fla.. Feb. 24. (-Pv-Senator 
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana. 74- 
year-old veteran of Washington's 
congressional halls, flew from Mi-

tPHE basement of the Methodist 
A church was transformed into a 
spot of rare beauty last evening for

During the next contest the ladies 
will play against the men, and the 
side winning for a period of three ami today for Havana where he willthe banquet given for the youngthan four hundred women attended. months will be entertained by theman. and Therolene Devore. people's department of the Meth

od is’ church by mothers of the 
young people and by other women 
of the church. Mrs. C. T. Hunks- 
pillai is superintendent of the de
partment.

Red. white, and blue paper was 
used to decorate, and the attrac
tive tables were adorned with 
flags and lighted with red candles. 
A picture of George Washington 
centered the living room set, and 
George Washington napkins were 
used.

Women Plan Event,
Mrs. A. W. Babione was in 

charge of the deocrations. a!nd 
j Mrs. Porter Beck. Mrs. S. C. Evans, 

and Mrs Babione were in charge 
of preparing and serving the elab
orate meal.

be married tomorrow to Senora 
Nieves Perez Chaumont de Truffln. 
widow ol a wealthy Havana busi
ness man.

Their honeymoon “will be a trip 
from Havana back to Washington.” 
Senator Walsh said before boarding 
the Caribbean clipper for the two- 
hour flight to the Cuban capital.

“We will return in a  couple of 
days.’ he added, saying they prob
ably would arrive here by plane 
Monday.

The wedding will take place at 
the United States embassy in Ha
vana.

Senora Truffln, a leader in Ha
vana society lift, is the widow of 
Regino Truffln, sugar producer and 
business man. He died in 1928. She 
was the mother-in-law of Clemente 
Valquez Bello, former president of 
the Cuban senate, who was assassi-

losers. The next meeting will be 
held with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yealy.

Quests were Mr. and Mrs. Finis 
Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yealy and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Drew.

Uar MRS. TUCKERS 
RADIO PROGRAM 
WFAA, 7:45 A. M.
M on.-W ed.-F riday*

Patriotic Program 
Is Given at School FIRST METHODIST

Sunday school, 9:45: Philip Wolfe, 
superintendent; preaching at 11 a. 
m. and 7:30 p. m. by* the pastor.

A,t the morning hour family 
groups are invited to sit together. 
A count will be made of the number 
of families represented and of the 
family having the largest number 
present. The subject Win be The

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school. 9:45. L. W. Hard- 

castle will speak at the 11 o'clock 
hour. Men's prayer,service, 6 p. m.; 
training ►service, 6:30: preaching, 
7:30. Lee Miller will be the evening 
speaker. Meetings during the week 
will Include W. M- S. circles on 
Wednesday afternoon, prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, and teach
ers' meeting Thursday evening.

W. O. COOLEY, Pastor.

A large * group of children par
ticipated In the patriotic program 
given Wednesday at Sam Houston
school.

Following the opening flag salute, 
led by Jack Johnson, all joined In 
singing Star Spangled Banner. The 
Rev. James Todd Jr. led the de
votional. commenting upon theThey were assisted by 

Mesdames Roy TinSley, Elkins, An
derson, Sam Buffington. J. E. Gil
bert. R. W. Lane. A. B. McAfee. 
Fred Moss, M. E. DeTar. and J. M 
Hatfield. Food left after the ban
quet was donated this morning to 
Baker cafeteria.

Entertainment and program for 
the occasion was d irect*  by Mrs. 
Fred Cullum. Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 
and Ml^. J M. Dodson.

Guests were greeted by the fol
lowing hosts and hostesses: Vir
ginia Jefferies, Josephine Lane, 
Margaret Beck, Burton Tolbert, 
Wiley Reynolds, Wilks Chapman. 
John Wolfe, the girls being attired 
in Colonial costumes.

After registering, the young peo- 
plev matched hearts to find their 
partners.

Good Program Given
Franklin Baer was toastmaster for 

the evening,

CHURCH OF THE NAZ.ARENE 
Six Blocks West of High School. 
Sunday school, 11 a. m.; preach

ing service, 11; preaching service,! 
7:45 p. m.;prayer meeting Wednes
day evening at 7:45.

Our attendance is increasing in] 
both preaching services and Sunday] 
school. If you do not attend Sun- i 
day school and church anywhere

(See WEDDING, Page 5.)

Special Trial Size 
Vicks Antiseptic 

Almost All Gone
But Local Druggists Are 

Selling Regular Size - 75c 
Value for Only 35c—On 
Money-Back Guarantee.

NEW BAN ON HALITOSIS

N e w  S p r i n g  

C o s t u m e  J e w e l r y

NECKLACI&
EAR SCREWS
b r a c e l e t s

/B A R  PINS
to  watch

else, we invite you to be with us 
next Sunday at 10 a. m

J. P. JAMES, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY j
Room 2, First Nat l Bank Bldg.
“Christ Jesus will be, the subject 

of the lesson-sermon in'all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, Sunday, Feb. 
26.

Included with other passages to be 
read from the Bible will be the fol- ] 
lowing from John 10: “Then came 
the Jews round about him. and said 
unto him. How long dost thou make 
us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, 
tell us plainly. J^suf answered them. 
I told you. and y* believed not: 
the works that I  do in my Father's 
name, they bear witness of me.”

Citations will also be read from1 
the  Christian. Science textbook by- 
Mary Baker Eddy. "Science and 
Health Key to the Scriptures." one j 
citation being as follows «<p. 333): 
"The advent of Jesus of Nazareth 
marked the first century of the [ 
Christian era, but the Christ is 
without beginning 'of years or end 
of days. Throughout all genera-' 
tions berth before and after the, 
Christian era. the Christ, as the 
spiritual idea,—the reflection of 
God,—lias ccimc some measure of, 
power and grace to all prepared to j 
receive Christ, Truth. Abraham. Ja- ! 
cob. Moses, and the prophets caught ]

Local druggists are introducing 
a new antiseptic which does every
thing that a mouth-wash or gargle 
can and should do—at half the 
usual price of other quality anti
septics. It is made by the makers 
of Vicks VapoRub. The name of It 
is Vicks Voratope Antiseptic.

Of course, the only real proof of 
Its quality and aaoaaing economy 
is actual use. To furnish this proof. 
Vicks Chemists supplied to drug
gists—at less than cost—5 million 
special trial bottles—a £5c value for 
10c. These trial bottfts hav# goaf 
so quickly that this offer is uov. 
made: I  1  f  ^

and the Rev. C. A. 
Long led the invocation.
Tinsley, representing the mothers, 
welcomed the guests, and Reed 
Clarke, president of 'the young peo
ple's division, responded. Clinton 
Evans, president:Of the department, 
furnished the chief humor of the 
occasion. Using "Whose Who" as 
his subject, he surprised the guests 
with jobes based on themselves. 
Humorous songs were cleverly led 
by Mrs. J. M. Dodson, with Jose
phine Lane at the piano, after 
which a George Washington read
ing was given by Florence Sue Dod
son. Miss Dodson was lovely in a 
lavender colonial frock with har
monizing hat. Dbrothy Harris, 
wearing a pink colonial costume, 
delighted the crowd by singing “In 
1822." She was accompanied by 
Florence Sue Dodson. An Instru
mental number was given by Ber- 
ton Doucette. Wilks Chapman, and 
Frank Henry Cullum. ,

The hit of tne evening was a 
burlesque on famous musicians un
der the direction of Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette. Paul Schneider, director of 
the musicians, was assisted by Bur
ton Doucette, Wilks Chapman, and 
FYank Henry Cullum. All were in 
costume.

Philip Wolfe led the closing pray
er.

Those Present
Young people attending, many or 

them being in costume, were as 
follows:

Paul Schneider, Daisy A n n  
Shields, Barney Buffington, Bur
nett Lunsford. Norman Carr. BUI 
Parks. Bernice Lyon, Herbert Ba
bione. Wilson Long, Dorothy Dodd. 
Frank Henry Cullum. Katherine 
Eblen, Valeria Austin. Minnie Arch
er. Josephine Lane, Virginia Jeff
ries. Walter Moss. Ruby Duncan. 
Mildred Covey, Jack Collins, Clin
ton Evans, Margaret Beck, Wiley 
Reynolds. Jack Mann. Raymond 
Elkins. Buck Mundy. Berton Dou
cette. Dorothy Harris, Jessie Marie 
Gilbert, Katherine Ward. Odessa 
Winkler. Tom Rose, Jr., Rosalie 
O'Grady. Marie Tinsley, Dorothy 
Hall. Warren Finley. Myrtle Faye 
Gilbert, Byrdene Elkins, Mary Eli
zabeth Nees.

Ralph Williams. Bob Long, John 
Plank, John Wolfe. Martha Jones. 
Albert Reynolds, Rachael Cross, 
Radford Seamons. Marie Farring
ton. Margaret 8tockstill, Burton 
Tolbert. Jean Mann, Dorothy 
Brum ley, PJrvin Henderson. Har
riett Hunkapillar, Lawrence McBee,

Mrs. Roy

Jjbegt TM pat fdTef! 
ediesfted w ifi ingredi- 
its of Vick* VapoRub A. "A. U. W. Dance 

To Be Tonight At 
Schneider Hotel

The scholarship fund of the A. A. 
U. W. will be benefitted by the 
dance to be held this evening at the 
Schneider hotel. The function is 
the culmination of several weeks of 
preparation, and a large crowd is 
expected to attend. Both formal 
and Informal clothes are to be worn.

Dancing will begin at 9:30 o'clock, 
with music by Joe Norman's or
chestra.

Mrs. Lynn Boyd is chairman of 
the dance committee, and Mrs. 
Harry Marbaugh is chairman of the 
scholarship committee. The ticket 
sales committee is composed of Mr*. 
Paul Kasishke, Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe, 
Miss Flo Perry, and Mrs. A. N.

pec Our Window
tr la | s j )« qkhaus t .rtf get one of 
th f  rjkular SJteftottlas—75c value— 
for ofiy Use it a week. Unless 
you Are delighted with It, your 
monel will be returned.

M1M Enough. Strrrig Enough 
No extravagant claim* are made 

for \K k s AntisepttCj/~Tt Is simply 
the bait oral antl ia^nc Vicks d e m 
ists could produpr — aided b y  the 
chemists, bacteriologists, and f ia r -  
macologists of their 16 qjlie^ or
ganizations here and in Europfl' 

They created a balanced Nwtfiscp- 
tic—mild enough to.be used ay In 
and day out withjak. risk to;deli
cate membranes; strong enough 
to do • te iy th tn g .w a  an oral anti-

| JEWELRY STORE
Santa Fe Ft. Worth & Denver 

Watch Inspectors
First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

They are consisten tly  lower than elsewhere. Our 
new everyday prices on nationally advertised  m er
chandise save you money.

Specials for Friday & Saturday glorious gliqrpses of the Messiah, or

Dilley
Dick Sulllns, Franklin Baer. David 
Whittenburg, Florence Sue Dodson. 
Travis Gee, Irene Brewer, and 
Reed darke.

Teachers present were Mrs. H. L. 
Wallace, R. A. Selby, and A. L. 
Patrick. Special guests were the 
Rev. C. A. Long. Philip Wolfe, Mrs. 
J. M. Dodson. Mrs. A. H. Doucette. 
Mrs. Cullum. Mrs. Roy Tinsley, and 
the superintendent. Mrs. C. T. 
HUnkaplllar._____

O r  SPRING TIM

“ d r u g / V a
COD LIVER OIL—
Super D. Up Jo h n  <

IPANA TOOTH PA! 
bsgtnn  .»0c

!a s4 f r a s  * A « K -
i Swing Tonic l ) | 
ipeA l, 1-4 Lb.
iA H it 'S  A S^R IN — 
tottfe «r 180. Reg. /V

PEPSODENT 
Regular 5fk^ 
Size ,. ttPLAN ATION : G oldfish bowl with 

bber to p  is hidden in m agician’s rob*. 
H r distracts y o u r a tten tio n  with silk 

le rc h ie f  and pulls o u t bowl.
ILLUSION : With one pass of the (! k kerchief and a murmuring of 
mysterious words, the magician materializes a goldfish bowl—anJ /rue, 
smnmmtng goldfish—apparently from nowhere!

SHUrtVG I 
oUyp or Col 

J k  Size ..
C'HAMBERLi 
LOtlON— 
50c £lze . . .

IT’S FUN TOfeE 
IT’S MORE KM

Ties and Pumps ii ne- lolOrs of Bi^ck, 
luality, byythcStra

BiegeiG rey, and Blue, 
prices! are lower. /

A nother illmi 
•‘Magic Methoi 
C igarettes B e

treatifrgnt cai| de 
mask their FaVpTnf
And there is an irri

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Shampoo ft Set, dry ... . . .6 0 c

tiaturallyRegular Prices
Shampoo Sc Marcel ......... $1.00
Oil Treatment & Set, dry $1.00
Luxor o il Wave ........... .. .$5 00
Croqulgnole Permanent . .$2.00 
Duart or Oil $3, 2 for . .. $5.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 7$

greeinallti
tb use choice ,‘tfpe tobacco! 
to be easy on 46ur throat. 
C heap , raw tobaccos are 
harsh  and ir r ita t in g . N o

Choice tobaccos tell the best 
story of throat-easel - -ipecur vacuum 

cixS. Even mi 
1 Camel’s mi tchless

N O  TRICKS I

Shampoo f t Finger Ware
(Dryl ..................................$$o

8hampoo ft Marcel .............60c
Arch, Eye f t  Brow Dye ....60c
F acia ls.............................. 60c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends . . . ,$ 1.$6 to $5 
Open Evening 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 $1$ W. Francis

JUST COSTLIER 
TOBACCOSB ro w n ^ i*  S h o e  S t o r e

(  j r t o n s  o f  E to n o m tj*
G u a r a n t e e

Factorn Freshness
•*  o l  t h i s  * -

B e t t e r  Sh orten  i n it

enotetCOMO* sc to otc t * ClU S 1 V C L.V

OVE '.COMES BAD BREATH

C o m p a / i z

THESE 'PR IC ES

1  S t a t i o n e r y
1  E a to n ’s H ig h la n d  |

T a " f * ^  ■ ■
\  L i p s t i c k

B  L in en , a  r e a l  v a lu e  f,

3 9 c
f t  .  B o x  1

i  1  F o r  B

1  B a b y  N e e d s T j

■  35c Uastoria ..............2»c 1
I  *1.2* S. M. A.............. 98c 1
8  *5c J *  J Talc ....18c 1
1  25c Pyrex Bottle .......19c 1
f t  75c Dextro Maltose 63c E

P  K O T E X  |

|  R e g u la r  3 5 c  S ize  2

1  I 8 C  j
___ . .. .* m L __________ _____________J |

I City Dr
|  P a m p a

ug Store 1
S p a ld in g  G o lf  C lu b s  [
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P E A C H E S
SOLID PACK PIE FRUIT

GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES FROM WORLD WIDE MARKETS!
F IT’S NEW, OR POSSIBLE TO PROCURE, STANDARD WILL HAVE IT! . . . THIS WEEK WE OFFER ROASTING EARS, ARTICHOKES, 
IONEY DEW MELONS, BRUSSEL SPROUTS, CALOVAS OR AVOCADAS, BROCCOLI, LEAF LETTUCE, CHINESE CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS, 

SPINACH, GREEN LIMA BEANS, EGG PLANT, FRESH TENDER ENGLISH PEAS, FANCY SNAP GREEN BEANS, WHITE OR YELLOW 
QUASH, FANCY CALIFORNIA MANGO PEPPERS, SNOW-WHITE CAULIFLOWER. CHEERY RED RHUBARB, PARSNIPS, LARGE FANCY 

VOMATOES, CHULA VISTA CELERY, IDAHO BAKING POTATOES, ALL KINDS OF BUNCH VEGETABLES, IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER 
PRODUCE IN SEASON. THEY’RE KEPT VITA FRESH FOR YOU IN OUR HYDRATOR. . . TRULY FRESH FROM THE GARDEN!

^NGO PEPPERS, SNOW-WHITE CAULIFLOWER, CHEERY RED RHUBARB 
f, IDAHO BAKING POTATOES, ALL KINDS OF BUNCH VEGETABLES, IN 
KEPT VITA FRESH FOR YOU IN OUR HYDRATOR. . . TRULY FRESH FRC

SPECIALS FOR ALL WEEK AT STANDARD S TWO STORES
EXCLUSIVE OF MEATS & PRODUCE

A P R I C O T S
SOLID PACK PIE FRUIT

PORK & BEANS 
KIDNEY BEANS 
TOMATO SOUP

Van
Camp's

N. 1 
Red

Regular
Sire
Cans

HOMINY

Vo. 1
Swt t and Tender 

-  "o  Cob
No. 1 
Solid
Hand Pack

StoKlfv’s or 
Van Camp's 
Medium

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

YOUR

CHOICE

FULLY
GUARANTEEDGREAT WEST

FLOUR 48“SACK
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN BETTER COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE LB. 27c
SCHILLING’S COFFEE LB. 29c

PINTOS 
PRUNES 
SUGAR 
RICE 
CORN 
BEANS

New Crop 
Rec leaned, 
Regular 25c

Largo SUe, 
New Crop, 
Regular 25c

Powdered or 
Brown, 
Regular 25c

Fancy Full 
Head.
Regular 25c
No. 2 
Extra 
Standard

Wapco
Baby
Limas

PKG. 
PKG. 
PKG. 
PKG.

2 CANS
3 CANS

YOUR

CHOICE

B A N I N A S  j
Standard’* Quality 
Large Golden Ripe 
Perfect Fruit 1 S ugar is^ $ 4^9 s m i 6 10LB.

BAG

HEAB
Prrtnium Ouairfv

By l g  Brooklield ' 
2* Butter

Brookfield, Taylor 
Farm, Clover- 
bloom or Country.

B U T T E R
It’s Always Fresh 

at Standard’s!

LB.

LETTUCE
Standard's Finest Cali
fornia and Always Fresh 
*  Crisp fn our Hydrator

APPLES OAn
Extra Large Fancy l | | | 7  JT k i l l .  
Rome Beauties IP v S au  ■ ■

STRAWBERRIES
Large Luscious Red Florida 
Berries . . . Every Box a 

Picture

BOX. ■ ■

O R A N G E S
LARGE JUICY S I A T  
CALIFORNIA V V lu u

APPLES I j L  
DOZ. 1 0 C

U.S. NO. 1 POTATOES
EXTRA FANCY— RED OR WHITE 

LB.
BAG . . . . .
LB.
BAG . . . . .

111c
S1.19

Extra Fancy Arkansas 
Blacks Si tVinesaps 
Cooking or Eating.

B O B  R O S E  I S H E R E
WITH HIS SUPREME

PINEAPPLE 
BEANS

No. 2 Ukulele
Matched
Slices

No. 2 
Cut Orcen 
Voung & Tender

PICKLES 
PEAS

Qt. Tin Empson’s 
or Del Monte 
Soar or I>ill CAN 13cV.Ir

NO. 2 Early June 
Sweet and Tender, 
Sifted

PRUNES No. 2U Monarch 
Fresh In 
Heavy Syrup CAN 14c

SHORTENING
Swift’s Jewel, 8 Lb. Cartons

FOR

STANDARD’S LITY CRACKERS. .
THEY’RE ALWAYS FRESH Sc CRISP/

GOVERNMENT STAMPED MEATS
STEAKSThis Item Special at No. 2 

Store Only

P U R E  L A R D
In YOUR OWN CONTAINER

8™ 37c
CHEESE

Lion, 
T-Bone 
or Club

Fancy Full
Cream
Longhorn

APPLE BUTTER GAL. 4 Jo 
YAMS = r “  l i r l S

19s 
OT. 19c 

4 pt* 23c

fo. 2 Solid 
and 

PackTOMATOES; 
PEANUTBITTER  
RAISINS

V
I

CURED HAMS
HALVES OflLY ' O  1 ^  
AS CUT AND |  D  I I O l .  
DISPLAYED L D . U l

PORK SHOUDER 
LB. 61c 
LB. 9 k

LUNCH MEAT 
CHIU

l l f l

Assortment 
Includes A 
Kinds r

-V

tm t s  i

Shank, 
Half or 
Whole

Center
Cut
ROASTS

LB. 14k  
LB. 101c 
LB. 16k  
LB. 12 k
.B. 171c

SPRING LAMB 
LB. 8 k  
LB. 12k  
LB. 17k

LAMB
STEW
CHOICE
SMALL
SHOULDERS
LEG
OF —
LAMB

ONIONS
POPCORN

Spanish
Sweets 10 £ 1 3 c

Pops Large
Krisp
Kernels

| Lbs.
■ For_

(PEACHES No. 2 <4 Can 
Moon Valley, 
In Syrup

13cV2 ^ 2 5 0

to Choose
From

P U Z Z L E
FR E E

MEAL 5 
MATCHES

LB
BAG 11c 10 LB.

BAG

These
Will
Strike

Box
Carton

Rex i 
Mesquite. 
Small Average
Salt Pork. 
Streak o’
Lean

CONS
labs Only

'll. 131c 
LB. O h

6 Pictures 
to Choose 
From

A Beautiful Oil Reproduced Pic|mio»-5 * ~ffe 
ular 25c Value FREE^junCfT^^tfrchase of 

$1.00 or w s f f i n  Eipl^r Market.

Alton’s
Pure

This is 
Fresh New 
Crop

LARGE BOX

Can Sunbrite FREE

F R E S H  H A MS  
LB. 10k  
LB. 13k

Half or 
Whole.
Light Average

Center Cuts, 
To Fry or 
Roast

CHOPS End
Cut

O A T  M E A L
OHAKER Ss BOX 7s 
OtlAKER S r  BOX 16c 

S V .  BOX 17sCRYSTAL
WEDDING

PORK SAUSAGE 
3 ^  25c 

LB. 11k
Wilson's or
Cudahy’s 
Ll>. Rolls

FRYERS 
DUCKS 
HENS 
TURKEYS 
GEESE

16c 
21c

S O A P  S A L E !
6 GIANT BARS |  Q f »

SWIFT’S T. N. T. — ____  I

W BARS OF SWIFT’S *
* WHITE OR NAPTHTHA - |  f ̂

TISSUE 
JELLY

Standard's 
Cotton Soft 
and Boratrd.

J W. P. Brand 
Grape, LB. 
Glass Jars

BISOUICK For Those 
Good ~ —
Biscuits

3 fo'19c 
GLASS 14c 

BOX 19cJ

Full
Feather

Extra Fancy
Colored
Stock

Young
and
Tender

Fancy
Something
Different

2C
15c 

LB. 13k  
LB. 13k  
LB. 15c

Standard's Quality Throughout and Weigh
ted to you Dressed. We Draw Them FREE

For You/

SLICED BACONS
3 k  

LB
Dold's or 
Cudahy's, Cello
phane Wrapped

Star, Dold's, Wil
son's or Cudahy’s 
Fancy Lb. Boxes

RAISINS This is . 
Fresh New 
Crop 2k ,  l i t

DRESSING W. P. Salad 
Dressing,
Oil Base PINT 14c

CURED HAMS
Mesquite or Cudahy’s 

Rex Half or Whole

M H S O A T  G R A P E S
NO. 2Vi SILVER BAR BRAND

CANS
FOR . . .

BRAND

25c

SCOUTS!
HOYS A N D  C IR L S

Save  th e  labe ls  f r o m  L ibby'*  Evaporm ted M ilk  
f o r  y o u r  U n iform  a n d  E q u ip m e n t.

CANS
Small
Cans

DHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
A KELLOGG’S PRODUCT

-These Items Special at No. 2 Store Only----

F L O O R  FULLY GUARANTEED 48 SACK 81c
IN 100 sack 64c
ITS “I T  100 sack 71c

&Cm

T A N D A R
Fo o d  Ma r k e t

'SELLS FOR LESS’

——These Items Special at No. 2 Store Only----

BLISS COFFEE LB. 21c
CORN CHOPS 100£ S1.17 
BLOCK SALT MS?..: EACH 44c

.

-
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Hundred Buggies 
And Wagons Seen 

At Small Town

dlnaiy water pumps.Houston Male 
Teachers Fight 
‘Woman Menace’

Best Methods Of 
Hitching Horses 
Is Demonstrated

REWARDED

S&ienceKowFimfc 
Cause of lodj?

E. J. Moore of White Deer was 
In the city yesterday.

New York Stocks J. L. Seitz of Mabeetie la a Pam
pa visitor today.

Am Can . . .  103 
Am T&T ..^4 7 7  
Anac ............. 64
At T&Sf . . .  132
Avl Cbr .......  37
Barnsdall . . .  .40 
Ben Avl . . . .  64
Chrysler ----  SOI
Con OH Del ..30
Drug . . . . ----  31
Du Pont . . . .  156
Gen El .......  210
Gen Mot . . .  265
Goodrich ----  6
Goodyear . . . .  18
Int Harv ----  88
In t Nick Can 70 
m t T&T . . . .  79 
Mid Con Pet 8 
M Ward . . . .  125
Packard ___ 97
Penney J  C .. 24 
Phill Pet . . . .  10

HOUSTON, Feb 24. UP*—Male herse-drawn ve 
employes of the Houston public for motor cars, 
school system got to  considering unlay a count ta 
the fact they were outnumbered | of Waelder. whicl 
eight to one by women teachers. of 1049, showed 

Whereupon they called a meeting! Kies and wagons 
and set up the basis for a social or- I the hltching-post 
ganization of their own. day. has been ii

Principal O. W. Bogard of an a noticeable redu 
elementary school summed up the her of cars on tl 
matter. ! “

"We've got to organize to hold1 TfchT S
our own.” said be. "I happen to be EAGLE PASS, 
111 a school where I can't even tell After a let up of 
a good joke. There wouldn’t b e ! while ownership 
enough men around to hear It.” ing contested in 

But J. W Lyle, another principal, has been rest 
while agreeing In principle with county on the I 
the purpose of the orgahlzatam miles below towr 
urged that it tread softly. He said depth of 300 fee 
the men would have to be "very, "topped, a drill it

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 24. UP) 
—One of the final chapters is be
ing written in the story of the 
Swanson Beau Monde club, 860.000 
establishment In Creek county 
where Tulsa’s socially elite gambled 
for high stakes.

Two of three convicted operators 
of the club have been ordered ex
tradited to Oklahoma to ,«rve 
prison sentences, C. E. B. Cutler, 
stath pardon and parole officer, re- 

. ported today following his return 
from Austin, Texas.

Mttradition was granted. Cutler 
said, by Governor Ferguson after 

« an extradition request from Gov
ernor Murray for W. H. Hewitt and 
Wed Browning was turned down by- 
former Governor Ross Sterling.

Cutler said an attorney for Hewitt 
and Browning, who now live in Fort 
Worth, several months ago pro
posed to Governor Murray that his 
two clients make a 81.000 donation 
to an Oklahoma City childrens’ 
home on condition they be per
mitted to pay their fines and costs 
but not he required to serve their 
penitentiary time.

Hewitt, Browning and Wallace 
Foreman were convicted of con
ducting a gambling house and sen
tenced to serve terms of one year 
each in the state prison and fined 

. $500 and oasts. Appeals were taken 
to the criminal court ,of appeals 
where the convictions were upheld 
in 1932. Reprieves were, granted to 
the three which provided they sur- 

» render to the state penitentiary in 
August, 1932. Foreman now is 
serving his time; Hewitt and 
Browning did not appear. When 
they were located in Texas Gover
nor Murray sought extradition.

Cutler said the two have until 
Saturday to file petitions for habeas 
corpus.

John Urbancxyk of While Deer 
transacted business here Thursday.

LUBBOCK. Feb. 24. (AV-Farm
ers who attended the fourth an 
nual South Plains farm and home 
makers conference here February 
23 and 24 witnessed a demonstra
tion to show the best methods of 
hitching three, five and eight 
horses.

Dr. F. G. Harbaugh, member o| 
the faculty of the school of agri
culture of Texas Tech, was in 
charge of the demonstration, given 
on the campus at Tech.

W. L. Btangel. head of the de
partment of animal husbandry, ex- • 
planed that many inquiries had 
been received whether it was pos
sible to hitch up five and eight 
horses.

Since the horse and mule has 
become such an important factoi 
in farm power on the South Plains 
farms, he said, many farmers want |  
to know how to hitch their teams 
so as to' get the maximum number 
ol animals to pull the plows and j 
farm machinery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Woodward 
of Claude visited intends here yes
terday.

F. H. Poe of White Deer was in 
the city this morning.

Col. Lew Mirsky of Dallas is visit
ing with friends here for a  few 
days.

Barney Smith of Dallas was a
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Bert Curry of Kingsmill was in 
the city last night.

Mrs. Joe McCartney of Phillips 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

and not wound the feelings tors hope is an extension of. th^ _ Mr.uUting totbaUnn. Avail-
,  in^ i&.  '^anHnvgl rw il lnrg tp ii itinfc a c ro ss  uXIa w p r.'w h g ra  in a  bar isooeroua cake,

Radio (C.) U achrach J I  Jfc ■  . M

1 1 E campaigned Roosevelt into 
the preeldency, so big Genial 

Jim Farley, above, will be made 
postmaster general by the presi
dent.

RKO ........... 10 144 1%
Sears ..."»__  58 14% 13%
Shell ............. 11. 4% 4
Skelly ...........  2 3 Vi 3
Socony Vac . .47 6% 6%
S O Cal ........ 31 21 Vi 20%
S O Kan . . . .  4 16% 16%
S O N J  . . . .  52 24% 23% 
Tex Cor . . . .  24 12 11%
Unit Aire . . .  344 21 Vi 19% 
U 6 Steel . . .  207 26% 24% 

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . .  143 2 % 2
Bee B&S .. 250 12% 10% 
Gulf Pa . . . .  12 26%
Humble .......  4 43% 43V4
Midwest Ut .. 8 *4
S O Ind . . . .  100 19 18%
S O Ky .......  7 10V4 10%

George Phllpott of Miami visited 
relatives here last night.

TRUCKS HAVE NO EARS
PITTSBURGH \Py—Queenie is 

the only truck horse in Coraopolis. 
and she lasts because she enjoys -a 
gcod one-sided conversation.

Not long ago John Wilson put 
Queenie in pasture—and proceeded 
to wreck two motor trucks. Now 
Queenie is in harness again,' and 
he says she'll stay there as long as 
he works. *

It's because trucks wouldn't do 
as he said, Wilson says. They 
wouldn't even listen.

A. H. Eckland of Wichita is a 
Pampa visitor this week.

Sterling City Boy 
Wins First Place 

In Essay Contest
STERLING CITY. Feb. 24. (/Pi- 

Jerry Brown ol Sterling City has 
won first place and Raymond Wech 
of Sterling City third prize in a n a 
tional essay writing contest.

The contest was open to all vo
cational agriculture students who

M. B. Oates returned to Wichita 
Falls this morning after visiting here 
for the past few days. First American 

Wounded In War 
At Front Dies

h e a rin g  fk
.m jt  sufficiei 
[pie goiW

by* using an ii 
seal. Oth<**£ 
iodine tar pri

A. T. Kates of Kenilworth, 111., 
is a Pampa visitor for a few days.

E. H. McKinnon of Lindsey is 
visiting friends here this week. PITTSBURGH, Feb. 24. VP)—  

John Weir Tripp, first casualty in 
the American expeditionary forces, 
was buried Thursday.

While aiding in construction of 
a narrow guage railroad for the 
British army on the Cambria front 
near the Somme, Tripp was wound
ed by shrapnel September 27, 1917.

Tripp was a member of a New 
York engineer regiment.

The former soldier died February 
15 in Redding, Calif., and was 
brought here for burial.

J. L. Quillan of Lubbock is a 
Pampa visitor today.

attended the 1932 American Royal I 
Livestock Show at Kansas City last 
November. Several hundred boys1 
from 32 states attended the show 
and each entered the contest.

The essays were written on “the 
value cf my trip to the American 

show." Second

Chuck Stephen of Iowa City, la. 
is a Pampa visitor this week.CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Feb. 24. UPK—In
fluenced by weakness of securities, 
grain averaged lower early today. 
Likelihood of moisture in drought 
districts of domestic winter wheat 
territory was a subject of comment. 
Opening %-% off, wheat later held 
near the initial range. Com started 
unchanged to % down, and sub
sequently altered little.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER
J. L. Yet man of Oklahoma City 

wr in Pampa yesterday. 9Tltalik il m|||(»H T T i
showed some lobe so lad  
were worthless as goiter a 
A  merit on Medical Ajm.Dr. M. C. Overton and Roy 

Wilmesmeier transacted business in 
Amarillo this morning.

Royal Livestock 
prize was won by Ray Finch, Span 
ish Fork, Utah.

Phone
Taxpayers League 

In Dallam Active J. N. Me Reynolds, 73-year-old 
Slaton citizen, was admitted to Wor
ley hospital yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. C. A. Hlpps of LeFore was 
to leave Worley hospital this after
noon.

DALHART, Feb. 34. (^--G overn
mental efficiency and lowering of 
taxes are cardinal aims of the Dal
lam county taxpayers league, presi
dent, and Earl Bradley, Dalhart. 

. secretary-treasurer. The league an
nounced it is now-sectarian and 
non-political with any cooperating 
taxpayer eligible for membership.

. Recommendations to county of
ficers were that taxes this year be 
cut 25 per cent with another 26 
per cent slash next year, that resi
dent teachers be employed, and no 
delinquent tax suits be filed this 

v year.
For legislative consideration it 

ikaommended consolidation of 
county treasurer's office with some 
other, preferably county clerk; 
contract rate of all Interest be cut 
to six per cent; all assessing be done 
by one party instead of an assessor 
for each district and corporation: 
abolishment of county board of 
education; extension of taxpaying 
time; consolidation of counties af
fected where feasible, and allowing 
citizens to pay common school dis
trict tax separate from county and

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Feb, 24. (A>)— fU. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs: 2,000; steady; top 
3.25 on 180-210 lbs; packing sows 
275-550 lbs 2.15-65.

Cattle: 700; calves: 300; steady, 
steers, good and choice, 550-1500 
lbs, 4.0P-6.75; common and medium, 
550 lbs up.' 3.00-4.00; cows, good, 
2.35-75; stocker and feeder steers, 
good and choice. 4.00-5.75.

Willie Hayden, negro, is a patient 
in Pampa hospital where he is re-

(Mrs. H. D. Jones . was admitted 
to Pampa hospital yesterday.

Marion Huff is in Pampa hosaltal 
with a broken leg,/buffered whin a 
calf fell on hlny lesterday after
noon on a ran c l/n e a r  L e k rl. /

Clarence Kennedy is attending the 
Junior chamber of commerce con
vention in Dallas.

(Continued from Page 3)

nated last September in Havana.
She" is an old friend of Senator 

Walsh, and for several years has 
kept in close touch with affairs in 
Havana and Washington.

Senator Walsh’s wife, the former 
Elinor C. McClements of Chicago, 
died August 30. 1917. They were 
married August 15, 1339._________

You Have Seen
u  MRS. LEONA RUSi HRIG

Use K C Baking Powder in

PAMPA DAILY NEWS )
uting School. Sho explained its high 
tlitwand the economy in using K C in

at 20° below
a c t i o n N .

Now, you can laugh at cold weather starting 
troubles . . . because the gravity*>f Phillips 66, 
the greater gasoline, right now pinfces froq»

65.6° to 30.5

%afOV pay any 3fS premium per 
do get premium performance 
vm  flashier get-away to longer Controlled

Volatility?
i metei

In gasoline, volatility is that quality which makes it 
deliver perfect performance-at any temperature. Since the 
weather can't '<e controlled, the only wuy to insure per
fect performance is by CONTROLLING the VOLA
TILITY—increasing the volatility as the temperature 
drops. FM hgiJitt»  the gasoline with Controlled Yola- 
g g B p ^ n ft is wny u  always gives instant action even in 
below-zero weather . . . faster warm-up . . . flashier 
acceleration . . .  more miles —  less carbon and crankcase 
dilution. Phill-up with Phillips and you will feel the dif
ference, because right now—this month—<• _* ^

P hillips 6 6  Has 7 8 %  More VolativiYy
than any other leading gasoline.

lallenging

jxt tifrf&f^u see the Orange and 
I b it- iy  where yoti^g^uMlf 

; paying 1  penny extra. That is 
et the amazing new Phillips 66 
perfect .team-mate for instant- 
66 Gatoline, because it flows 

:ely eve1 at temperatures 62°

25 O u n ce s fo r  2 5
TODAY

try it in your favorite recipe as instructed b 
the demonstrator. You will find there is nosag 

better — purer — more efficient.

GET THE KC COOK BOOK FREE!
BIG NEWS!
■r—>,This oil lubricates 
"'~v- perfectly..even at
62° below Freezing

A gasoline 
of (J. S. M otor uJET Also Phillips 66 Ethyl 

V et the regular price 
ft j of Ethyl Gasoline

copy (tool AMr*t§

ADDRESS JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

m 1 I G H E S T T E S T "

a t  t l
a

i___________________

•

t e  p r i c e  o f  o r d i i n a r y  g a s o l i n e
■ • *V, ,* .. 1 »
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PAMPA DAILY NEWS NEWSREEL 
SHOWS MULES HITCHED TO CAR ’ B A U M ’S

A new way to beat the depression 
to dem onstrated In the current to
n e  of the Pampa Daily NEWB- 
Ohlversal Newsreel by W. H. Wood, 
a  farmer of Courtney, Mo., who 
hitches Ills two mules to his auto
mobile and goes about his business 
because he has plenty or corn he 
can't sell but no money for gaso
line. The screen s talking reporter, 
Orsha in McNamee, noted radio an
nouncer describes Woods' unique 
“Pro.- ix-nty" move in colorful 
phraseology at La Nora theater.

Wood figures he gets about 2P 
miles to the bushel, which, at 10 
cents a bushel, to even more than 
he could expect from his car. Al
though the sight of the automobile 
being drawn over the highways by 
3 mule-power is rather startling 
to  Inhabitants of the section, the 
determined farmer says tjial rid
ing in the closed ear Is more com
fortable than riding in an open 
wagon. He boasts that lie has no 
frozen radiator or ignition trouble 
and that muddy ruts present little 
or no obstacle to the mules.

McNamee reports many other 
important and Interesting events in 
the newsreel, including the heroic 
battle through 16 foot snowdrifts 
by forest rangers to carry supplies 
to marooned denizens of the Se
quoia National Park section of the 
California 8ierras; the 60-mlle gale 
that all but halted down-town 
motor and pedestrian traffic in 
Chicago and that whipped Lake 
Michigan to an ocean-like fury, 
and the sensational one-mile race 
won by Glenn Cunningham, U. of 
Kansas star, over Gene Venzke. 
Penn title holder, at the Millrosc 
Games in New York City.

Ocean Depth of 9 
Miles Discovered 

Off Puerto Rico
FOOD STORE & MARKET
Free Delivery— —Prompt Service

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Feb 24 
(A*>—An ocean depth of nearly nine 
miles, discovered 75 miles north of 
this island, was claimed today to 
be the lowest point in the bed of 
the Atlantic.

The discovery was reported by 
Dr. Paul Bartsch, leader of an 
oceanographic expedition.

He claimed a (Jepth of 44,000 feet 
was found near Nares Deep, where 
a record of 27,972 feet was discov
ered 60 years ago by Commander 
George Strong Nares, British ex
plorer.

True Americans must recognize the danger that besets our American industries and A meriran wage-earners . . . dangers that will efface American products and 
hope of American prosperity until cur people are aroused to the healtoation that THERE IS BUT ONE SALVATION: BUY AMERICAN!____________________

BANANAS
Perfeet yellow ripe, green 
tips fruit. Saturday only.

Fresh Mountain Grown— 
Solid Heads, No Loss in 
Loose Leaves - E achMrs. Fannie Hardin, who has 

been ill for a month. Is recovering 
slowly.__________________________ P O T A T O E Swould be required to keep a two- 
year record of their refinery rims.

State highway patrol and M ty 
and county peace officers wouLa be 
authorized to stop trucks transport
ing gasoline and examine the per
mit of the truck operator to trans
port the commodity.

Fresh Carload. None Frozen— No 
Runts or Cuts. . . 100 Lb. Bag

At The Store

Well Trimmed,Fresh, Free 
From Grit. 
Single Lb...

Fresh Gathered, South 
Texas. Big Bunch

Garden Fresh, New 
Crop. Big Bunch —

Large, Thick 
Hull. Lb. —

M  Sure

C U T  DRUG STORE
Pampa, Texas Fresh large lurcious Florida berries 

Every one a picture. Full Pint Box
Limit One—While They Last

Marsh Seedless, Medium Size, Heavy 
With Juice.California, Fresh Tree Ripened. No 

Old Fruit to Offer. Genuine 252 Size, 
Packed Correctly in Boxe«, Not Bulk 

in Sacks. Saturday Only. Dozen

AUSTIN, Peb. 24. m —‘The house 
revenue and taxation committee 
has gone on record in favor of re
taining the gasoline tax refund to 
purchasers who use the fuel for 
purposes other than propelling 
mr*cr vehicles over the state high
ways.

The committee, in considering 
two bills to strengthen the gaso
line tax law. turned down the one 
tha t would have abolished the re
fund. A major portion of the an
nual refund approximating $3,000,- 
000 goes to farmers who use gaso
line for their tractors and other 
farm Implements.

Rep. B. L. Rogers of Farnsworth, 
one of the opponents of the bill, 
asserted tha t elimination, of the 
refund would cause farm operators 
to use kerosene In their tractors or 
abandon them altogether. He said 
the farmers would be unable to 

-pay the four-cent state and one- 
cent federal tax and use the gaso
line for agricultural purposes.

I t  was estimated by Rep. Penrose 
Metcalfe of San Angelo, whose bill 
was given a favorable report, that 
the measure would plug enough 
boles in the present law to increase 
the gasoline tax receipts by ap
proximately $3,000,000. The main 
purpose of the bill was to prevent 
the bootlegging of gasoline

The bill would impose the oc
cupation tax on the company or 
person making the first sale this, 
it was said, would In most cases 
make the refiner of the gasoline 
responsible for the tax. Another 
provision would require distributors 
of gasoline to obtain a permit from 
the state comptroller and post a 
surety bond to guarantee compli
ance with the law.

Violations would subject the dis
tributor to heavy penalties and 
render his permit subject to for
feiture within 15 days unless he 
paid the penalties and purged him- 
gelf of the violation. Refiners

Automobile Loans
Shqrt and Long Terms 

r e f in a n c in g  
504 Combo-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

Phone 336

Blood Red Winesaps, Doz

B I T T E R
Fresh Country. Lb. Saturday OnlyExtra Fancy Firm White Heads. 

The Better Kind. Head _______GOOD USEp CARS
ONE 1930 FlyinoulfrSp#t Coupe 
ONE 1931 Stude|ake|i 6 Wire 

rheel Coup*, f  j

Fancy Kiln Dried 
Bushel
Hamper.. . . . . . . . . . . .

Ol IE 1931 
ter.
CARHAR
dOTOR

204 BAt

C om poundf.-e  t ig h t  We a t h e r s t r ip
Keep out the dust and cold air, 

«R>P window* from rattling 
L. R. STOUT K. COOMBES 

—Phene 594RT— \
N. Russell

No Cartons 
In Pail

MblM. Gray F T  63 
—WE STOP THI BUTTER6 Ounce Can

Full Cream Steffens, 
(Limit 2). Lb in carton

Black, Quarter 
Pound CanGUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding
Machine
Service

X T ) .
T om ato  Ju ic e
Beechnut— ^  O  _
Large Cans J  Z O I TEvaporated

Pa^pa G ffic# Supply 
CALX NICK TIARTfR
t  f
i f  Phone 288 4

Genuine Spring

Premium— (Demonstration) 
2 Pound Caddy ____ Fancy Heavy Type Fowls 

PoundPOUNDLet Us J 
Demonstrate T U R K E Y S

Legs pr Chops, Lb Fat— Young— Per Poundilk Fed, 
(A PouniVe will be glad to demonstrate the 

iew Pontiac to you at your conven- 
ince. A big straight eight at 1

/i about Bread 
It’s different!

Veal to stuff,
unheard

oftlow prices and operating economy.

FRENCHotorampa 
Company

Sliced, Guaranteed Not 
Salty. Lb. ---------------- 8 POUNDS-Something You’ll Really Liki 

Pound

Fresh, Sliced 
Per PoundPhone 365— Forequarter From 

Fancy Beef. Lb.
-Pontiac- 111 No. Ballard

R olled  R oastPrepared Ready to Stuff —  PoundFrom Young Tender 
Corn-fed Stock. Lb. .

Fresh Ground from 
Fresh Meat*, L b ._ Fresh Country, Seasoned 

Right. Pound _________

French Style—  
Finest Veal. Lb. V eal R oastUNION BUS STATION

A Law Rale on Ante Parte sag Exprea
R. &  LEWIS—Owner.

Cellophane 
Wrapped. Lb.
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: Jesus Shows Ms 
Power,

Scripture Lesson: Mark 4:35— 
5-8, 18-20.

Mark 4:35: And on that day, 
when even was ootne, he salth unto 
them. Let us so over unto the other 
side.

38. And leaving the multitude, 
they take him with them, even as 
he was in the boat. And other 
boats were with him.

37. And there ariseth a great 
storm ot wind, and the waves beat 
into the boat insomuch that the 
boat was now filling.

38. And he himself was in the 
stern, asleep on the cushion; and 
they awake him. and say unto him. 
Teacher, carest thou not that we

J E H k t — ----- —— •—
39. And he awoke, and rebuked 

the wind, and said unto the sea. 
Peace, be still. And the wind ceas
ed, and there was a  great calm.

40. And he said unto them. Why 
are ye fearful? have ye not yet 
faith?

41. And they feared exceeding
ly. and said one to another, who 
then is this, that even the wind 
and the sea obey him?

Mark 5:1. And they came t» 
the other side of the sea. into the 
country of the Oerasenes'.

2. And when he was come out 
of the boat, straightway there met 
him out of the tombs a man with 
an unclean spirit,

3. Who had his dwelling in the 
tombs; and no man could any more 
bind him, no, not with a chain;
i 4. Because th a t he had been 
hften bound with fetters and 
Chains, and the chains had been 
rent asunder by him, and the fet
ters broken in pieces: and no man 
had strength to tame him.

5. And always, night and day. 
ht the tombs and in the mountains, 
be was crying out, and cutting him
self with stones.

6. And when he saw Jesus from 
afar, he ran and worshipped him:

7. And crying out with a  loud 
Voice, he saith. What have I  to  do 
With thee, Jesus, thou Son of the 
Most Mgh God? I  adjure thee by 
God. torment me not.

8. For be said unto him, Come 
forth, thou unclean spirit, out of 
the man.

18. And as he was entering into 
the boat, he that had been possess
ed with demons besought him that 
be might with him.

19. And he suffered him not, but 
saith unto him, Go to thy house 
unto thy friends, and tell them 
how great things the Lord hath 
done far thee, and how he had 
mercy on thee.

20. And he went his way. and 
began to publish in Decapolls how 
great things Jesus had done for 
him; and all men marvelled.

Golden Text: For I know him 
whom t  have believed, and I  am 
persuaded that he is able to guard 
th a t vntttTT have committed unto 
him against that day.—2 Tim. 1:12.

| Ht~itwirtlim >
In the two great miracles record

ed in the present passage Jesus in 
a most spectacular way showed his 
power, the one a  physical wonder 
and the other a spiritual marvel. 
By calming the troubled sea he 
showed his power in the realm of 
nature. By curing the troubled 
soul he showed his power in the 
world of spirit. I t  was a t the close 
of that great day of Teaching with 
its sermon in ten recorded and 
many unrecorded parables deliver
ed at Otpemaum and the lake
side. Late In the afternoon or early 
night Jesus and the disciples while 
crossing the sea encountered the 
storm that was stilled at the word 
of the Master. That night or the 
next day the Oadarene demoniac

was healed, but the visit did not 
extend beyond a single day for at 
the request of the Gadarhes. Jesus 
and his disciples recrossed the aea 
to Capernaum.

A Great Storm of Wind
“And there arise th a great storm 

of wind.” ”We do not realise that 
the greater part of our Lord’s min
istry was accomplished at what 
may be truly called the bottom of 
a trench, 680 feet below the level 
of the Sea."—Prof. George Adam 
Smith. The surface of the Sea of 
Galilee is 682.5 feet below the level 
of the Mediterranean. Moreover, 
it. is surrounded by steep cliffs, and 
by hills from three hundred to 
more than a thousand feet high. 
Therefore the sea la very hot at the 
surface, and great masses of air 
rise from it. To take their place 
cold air rushes in from the Medi
terranean on the west, from the 
mountainous region on the east: 
and from a snow-clad Mt. Hermon 
on the north. It is focused by the 
gorges in the sides of the sea, and 
descends upon its surface with 
great force and very suddenly, 
sometimes when the sky Is perfect
ly clear. Describing such a storm 
in his own experience, a traveller 
says, “the surface of the lake was 
like that of a boiling cauldron. . . . 
We pitched our tents on the shore, 
and remained for three days and 
nights exposed to that vehement 
wind. We had a double-pin the 
tent-ropes, and frequently were ob
liged to hang with our whole 
weight upon them to keep the 
quivering tabernacle from being 
carried up bodily into the air. The 
whole lake was lashed into such 
violence as to carry away the tent- 
pins.”—Rev. William M. Thomson, 
D. D.

Jesus “Muzzled" th e  Sea
"And rebuked the wind.” He ad

dressed it as if it were a raging 
demon, perhaps seeing some devil 
or some host of devils back of its 
fury. “And said unto the sea. 
Peace, be still." “Literally. 1>e 
muzzled.’ as if the sea were raging, 
roaring beast. The form of the 
word, too. means, ‘be still forthwith 
and remain so." “And the wind 
ceased and there was a great calm." 
The verb is very graphic, depicting 
the sinking to rest of the sea like 
a beast after a terrific, struggle 
against irresistible force.

“Who then is this, that even the 
wind and the sea obey him?” v. 21. 
Who indeed could it be but He who 
“was in the beginning with God?" 
Only the Creator could thus have 
controlled j the forces whfch, ages 
before, he had himself set In mo
tion.

“The winds and the waves shall 
obey my will:

Peace, be still, peace, be still! 
Whether the wrath of the storm- 

tossed sea.
Or demons, or man. or whatever

it be.
No water can swallow the ship 
"* where BBS

The Master of ocean and earth 
and skies.

They all shall sweetly obey my will:
Peace, peace, be still!"

—M. A. Baker.

Jesus and the Demoniac
After the storm had subsided 

"they came to the other side of the 
sea.” They were now in the coun
try  of the Gadarenes and in the 
vicinity of a town*whose site is not 
certainly known. Though it may 
have been well after night-fall 
“when he was come out of the boat, 
straightway there met him a man 
with an unclean spirit.” The de
moniac who was doubtless also a 
maniac was the first to greet Jesus. 
No man had the strength or the
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skill to control or check the ferocity 
of this wild man of the sepulchers. 
So it was that he continued ter
rorising the whole countryside both 
night and day with his screeches in 
the tombs and his shrieks in the 
mountains.

The Man Saved, the Hors Lost
He who was mightier than the 

storm that lashed the sea to fury 
now proves himself mightier than 
the legion of demons lashing this 
poor Oadarene to  fury. To save 
the man and to eject the demon 
Jesus sternly ordered: “Come forth, 
thou unclean spirit out of the 
man!” No one but God in the 
person of Jesus had the power to 
work such a miracle. The demons 
protested against going back to the 
abyss "before the tlmd.” There 
was according to their statement a 
legtoq, of them and the Roman 
legion a t the time numbered 6.826 
men (Robertson). They were per
mitted to go into the herd of 2,000 
swine being kept in the pasture 
lands probably by £ Gentile cor
poration or possibly by renegade 
Jews. The herd rushed down the 
mountainside into the lake and 
were drowned.

Why this destruction of property? 
There has been a good deal of dis
cussion as to the ethics of Jesus in 
permitting such a wholesale de
struction of property. The question 
may as well be asked concerning 
the destructive work of tornadoes 
and earthquakes.

The Saved Man, A Missionary 
"Go to thy house unto thy 

friends.” So the saved Chris* i's 
first glad task is to tell the good 
news to his own household. Thus 
Lydia and Cornelius and the 
Philippian jailer. “Tell them how 
great things the Lord hath done 
for thee.” He gave to the healed 
demoniac the same instructions 
that held good for all saved sin
ners after his death and resurrec
tion and that apply today; “Tell 
your friends! Tell all men! Tell 
how great things the Lord has done 
for you, and how he has had mercy 
on you!”

“Tell It out among the heathen 
that the Lord is King;

Tell it out! Ttell it out!
Tell it out among the nations, bid 

them shout and sing;
Tell it out! TeU it out!"

—Frances R. Havergral.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
CHICAGO, Feb. 23. (AV-Augusta 

Lenska. 51. who once sang before 
Chicago grand opera patrons and 
more recently to church congrega
tions, today was recovering from 
bruises suffered when she threw 
herself in front  of a  street car.

PANTS CANT* SHOCK HIM
NEW CASTLE. Pa. ( « —The girls 

can’t  shock Mayor Charles B. 
Mayne with their modern clothes.

"I lived in a country once where 
all women wore trousers." he said, 
declaring he won’t object to It here.

Where was it? "Alaska,” said 
the mayor.

Four Killed, Many 
Injured in Riots

BERLIN, Feb. 24. (A>!—Four more 
persons were dead and many others 
injured today as the reault of poli
tical rioting in various cities of the 
Reich.

A Reich banner man at Leipzig 
and a policeman at Dortmund were 
slain yesterday and two opponents 
of Hitler died in Berlin and Han
over from previous injuries.

A leftist .source told the Associat
ed Press that leading communists 
feared they would be seized by the 
government a t any moment as 
hostages and no longer dared to 
return to their homes. They were 
reported changing their sleeping 
quarters every night.

■ ■■ — .....
terest and penalty on taxes several 
months delinquent.• • •
INCOME TAX FACTS.

The revenue act provides for “a 
reasonable allowance for the ex
haustion, wear and tear of property 
used in the trade of business, includ
ing a reasonable allowance for obso
lescence.” For convenience, such 
allowance usually is referred to as 
depreciation.

hi claiming a deduction for de
preciation several fundamental prin
ciples must be observed. The deduc
tion must be confined to property |

used in trade, business, pro- 
and to improvements on 

real property, other than property 
used by th® taxpayer as his personal 
residence. In  general, it applies to 
the taxpayer’s capital assets—build
ings. machinery, a te—the cost of 
which can not be deducted as a 
business ciyKiuK.

A lawyer, doctor, or other pro
fessional man may not charge off 
as a current expense the cost of 
library used wholly in his profession, 
this being a capital expenditure and 
the library a capital asset, but he 
may deduct an allowance for de-

preclation baaed upon the useful 
life of the library. If part of a pro
fessional man's residence is used by 
him for office purposes, a propror- 
tionate amount of the depreciation 
sustained may be deducted, based 
generally on the ratio of the number 
of rooms used for such purposes to 
the total number of rooms in the 
building. The same principle ap
plies if a  taxpayer rents to others a 
portion Of his residence. Under sue' 
conditions, however, the taxf “ 
must include in his gross indgfhe 
the rentals received. '

ANNOUNCING
Temporary L#cat 

- J  Of 

m a y  a o r e Mv *
OOL

[422 N. Cuyler

• r t S h c r o c o o e a n r
£ o b j .

(Continued from Page 1)

elective offices. . . And in citing 
high salaries, this writer takes due j 
regard for the fact that as long as 
offices are elective, they must have1 
high salaries tol provide campaign’ 
funds and contributions to the scores 
of petty “racketeers” which force the 
office holder to buy a ticket to this | 
and make a gift to something else.; 
We Americans are the most incon-} 
sistent people in the world, demand- j 
Ing that public servants work for 
low salaries and regularly forcing 
candidates to spend large sums to; 
gain our favor.* *-■» —
THE WHY O F IT .

Small landowners unfortunately: 
must seek relief which Is not needed; 
by many wealthy landowners. less 
than half of 1 per cent of the peo- j 
pie of Texas own nearly 50 per cent! 
of the property of the state. . , .1 
Some people, moreover, need tax 
relief, yet those who can pay taxes 
are vowing not to do so next Janu- j 
ar 31 because of the likelihood th a t! 
the state again will refund the in-

aerv:

N O T  I C E
I  am now connected 
BIO 4 REPAIR 
Bros.’ .Service Si 
and yourteous i 
m ake/ of cars. Have 
Culbprson-Sn

fog^H
tor I wUl fix 

prices.

Mack McCullum
it
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We Don’t •—We Make Inein
Whan your doctor w rites 
you. he anticipates t  
He knows that th e  
handicap o f indifferent prescription  
ably as do other distinguished mem be 
that we have furnished a  dependable 
m any years and th at h is w ishes w ill

to  M el

store service for 
Jn order in

I C H A R D ’
Phmpn’s Original Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Phone 1240 Next To

Y o u  can use the top of this stove 
as a table, even when baking, 
because it’s heavily insulated I

W A R D 'S  T A B M J t o P
Gas Range

Jr

oven is so heavily (W a sted  th a t y$u can
ifcWlg

mt ajt any desired
use Jthe top as a kabte even rwhile bafcWig. The
Heat control holds l(eat cons 

tem perature. J r \ -
The 4 big codking top b u r n e ^  light automat
ically w hen you tupi on the 2*9. There 
tw o ibig Utility dravfprs, and a brbila* rtT/fmel 
lined.
All-over porcelain enfcrel ftnish, in ivory color 
with green band trim \and tnarbleized top . . . 
Cleans with a  damp cIoH l . Approved by W ard’s 
Bureau o f Standards. And you save about half! 
Only $4 down, $5.50 moAthly. .

Montgomery 
Ward & Co.
217-19 No. Cuyler Phone 801 Pampe, Toxn»

LAST 3 DAYS
W A R D ’ S F E B R U A R Y  

F U R N I T U R E  S A L E

-----------------------------

i New! “Head-high” backs and roll arms! Here they are in this

Two Piece All Mohair Suite
It’s a big suite—the davenport is 75 inches long. It’s comfortable 
—both pieces have springs galore in seats and backs. See how 
smart with the new “head-high” backs. Davenport and but
ton-back Chair co>j»red all over in genuine Angora Mohair!-----

f5 Down, *6.50 Menthly. plus carrying charge

5-PIECE SOLID OAK
& •. -t*-’ ■

5 Pieces in that grand old wood — oak! And, they are asxfilffty 
as the wood itself. The table is underbraced by fojxr turnings, 
Two 6-inch leaves extend it to 52 inches. The chaifs have brpad 
paneled backs. The set comes in green or JfUt brown finish, 
shaded and decorated. And the February Safe price is marked at

—-------- * ____ !- .............. ........... :—  ----- ,---------- 1 H^  /  fjL

k.

Big Value! Hair and Felted Cotton

Spring Mattress
* 8 8 8

Hair mattresses are com fortable. But when 
you 'put thick layers o f felted cotton with the 
hair, and scores o f inner-coil spring as well, 
they are even more comfortable. This one is 
covered in durable, hair-proof 8-oz. woven 
ticking. A*.

Waterproof! Stainproof!

Wardoleum Rugs 

n t a  $ 4 7 9
Felt base rugs— so cheery and bright in color 
you’ll want them for several o f your rooms. 
IJasy to clean, too. A w hisk  o f a damp mop 
keeps them sparkling— because the enamel 
surface cannot absorb water, grease, or stains.

Montgomery W ard & Co.
217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801 PAMPA
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Who are totally lacking In respect 
for the state and its founders who 
talk of division. Texans may find 
than) amusing and entertaining but
they pay no attention to them.” 

To recapitulate, any statement 
that recent proposals and political 
events have served to crystallae 
sentiment in northwest Texas for 
the early separation of that region 
from the remainder of the Lone 
Star and the creating of one or 
more new commonwealths, seems to 
be a ridiculous, absurd, silly Idea 
to Pam pa taxpayers, school chil
dren, merchants, old-timers and 
most new-comers.

pie forget that Texas history is still 
being taught as reverently on the 
pampas as In the ptney woods of 
East Texas and In the Rio Orande 
valley. Five seventh-grade boys 
heatedly asserted. "Divide Texas! 
Not on your life!" Five high school 
students were equally wrathful 

Just Ask ’em
It was suggested that skeptics 

who believes the history of Texas 
means little to the younger genera
tion. should ask any person of pub
lic. school age who ever studied 
Texas history what he thinks about 
dividing the state.

It has been known for a half cen
tury that Texas history Is the most 
popular subject in grammar school 
and grade books show less failures 
in that subject than any other 
course in the clrriculum. Divide 
Texas? Leave it to the boys and 
girls in grammar school and high 
school to prevent it! Old Man 
Texas as he is will likely be safe 
with them. There can't be found 
among them many who does not 

’feel that th r heritage of Crockett. 
Travis, Bonham, Houston and the 
rest "belongs personally to them. 
Most of them had rather see the 
Alamo than the national capitol! 

Teacher Explains It 
Said a local teacher, “I t ’s only a 

few people who have come from 
other states who want to change 

Goliad.; the geography of Texas. Most of 
_ l_ i- ! the natives of other states who live

-------------- l . j  of ' In Texas would go up in arms at
Texas' amazing history. These peo- ' the thought, but there are some

argument that the Panhandle can’t 
complain of a lack of representa
tion In the national congress as 
long as Marvin Jones Is In office 
Why Mhrvin Jones today has more 

power and influence In the house 
of representatives at Washington 
than a half-dosen representatives 
from East Texas. I t’s not the 
number that counts but the quality 
you send to Washington,” he said.

Bob and Fred Thompson who are 
natives of that cradle of Texas 
liberty, Nacogdoches, said that there 
are too many people in the Pan
handle and West Texas who came 
from central, south and East Texas 
to ever divide the state.

Julian Barrett whose thinking is 
penetrating and who has a sense of 
humor besides, remarked with a 
whimsical and bored smile that he 
had always opposed division be
cause if would “put West Texas In 
a class with Kansas ”

Youth Speaks Up
All of the citizens made the ob- 

servation that- th e  divlde-the-otate 
argument Is usually advanced by a 
few people w'ho came from other 
states to Texas. To those people, 
Texas history and the glamorous 
past of the state mean nothing, and 
they make the mistake of assum
ing that striplings of the plains, be
cause they live so far away from
San Jacinto, the Alamo, <----
Austin, know nothing of Texas his- 

l tcry and are unappreciative

best basketball of the season.
The Harvesters will cope with a 

dose zone defense when they meet 
the Tornado tonight. I t  is the 
same type tha t was used by the 
Sanities when they defeated: the 
Harvesters 12 to 10 in the opening 
game of the district meet In- Can
yon last week.

L&piesa has a strong, well balanc
ed team that is not tall but is not 
short. The boys, with the excep
tion of Sturdivant, center, who is 
6 feet 2 Inches, are stocky. He will 
probably out-jump the Pampa cen
ter tonight, but Coach Mitchell has 
been working his boys on the type 
of play to overcome that handicap.

Britt is the other offensive star 
on the Lamesa team. The stocky, 
forward looped 48 points in three 
games in the district tournament 
when Lamesa defeated Pialnvlew. 
Shallowater, and Ropesville after 
Lubbock hod been defeated by 
Ropesville, winner of district 2 last 
year.

Arrangements arc being made to

: too even talk about ‘ Silly," said 
M. K Brown. Disgusting,” said

! J. N. Duncan.
“I ’ve talked with a lot of men at 

, different times on that subject and 
. everybody I’ve seen passed It off 

as fantastic,” Mr. Brown said.
Economically Impossible

Mr Duncan, who possibly pays 
more taxes than anyone in Pampa 

t j said that any plan to divide the 
i state would be economically im- 

d j possible He pointed out that most 
of the wealth Of Texas lies in the 

y central, east and southern portions;
that the population of Dallas. 

,e Houston and Ban Antonio Is equal 
n to any 50 counties In the Pan- 
h handle and West Texas; that there
*  wouldn't be enough taxes of any 
>f proposed division to support it.

"That's what wrong with the 
I country now—too much taxes, and 
then some scatterbrains would want 

<r to  impose more!” he said. “Bup- 
j  pose the legislature should create 
e a state called "Wfcst Texas." Our 

already too great tax burden would 
.4 be -increased to suppor t—state -ef- 
_ fleers Oifr state tax Isn't so much 
,t now and I don’t mind paying It. 

Most of our tax money now goes 
to the city, county and the schools. 

, Why instead of voting something 
I which would make us pay more 
1 taxes. I'm in favor of drastically 
1 reducing city, county and school 

taxes. It's got to be done. Taxes 
are too high.”

n Jones Is Sufficient
Mr. Duncan also believes that the 

state legislature has done fairly
* well for West Texas in the matter

I t has two

MUNCIE, Ind.. Feb. 24. (IP)—Dr. 
Ralph Wilson, physician and pro
fessional wrestler, was reported 
"greatly improved" at Ball Mem
orial hospital today from an intra
cranial hemorrhage and concussion 
he suffered In a match with Wbe 
Willie Davies last night.

Dr. R. A. Beeson, attending phy
sician. said the hemorrhage was 
’slight" and that "we expect re
covery." He said Wilson, former 
175-pound champion of the west
ern ednference, was "fairly clear 
mentally.”

Referee Walter Fisher, teammate 
of Dr. Wilson a t Indiana_universlty 
in 1024, awarded the bout to him 
on a foul after fans clambered into

•AMPANS LOOK READY 
FOR VISITORS IN 

SCRIMMAGE LdNoraThe Harvesters will attempt to 
ieap a whirlwind tonight when

Today and Saturday
tado stage (he first battle for the 
il-dtetriit championship.
The game will-start at the high 

-thool gym at 8 o'clock, i t  will be 
le first of a series of either two
• three games the winner of which 
ill be qualified to represent the
• counties in districts one and two 
i the state tournament a t Austin, 
arch 10 and 11. The second game 
111 be played in Lamesa a week 
Dm tonight.
Orandstand master minds were 
>t at all sure that the Tornado 
ould be flattened, but it was sus- 
jeted that Coach Odus Mitchell 
as not in a none-too-confident 
ame of mind, despite the fact that 
te district one champions per- 
rmed brilliantly in scrimmage 
sterday. Then they looked ready 
r Lamesa. However, it was the 
rst time this week that the boys 
»d showed much improvement. An 
cident that occurred at the end 
[ t h e  workout caused more des- 
Indency.
For the second time this season 
jfore Important games, gloom was 
ist over the Harvester camp when 
toot Fullingim. big center, again 
dured the arch of his foot during 

•crimmage yesterday afternoon, 
he big fellow said he would play 
might but physicians were skepti- 
il. His foot was bady swollen this 
orning and he could hardly place 
ay weight on it. His foot was in- 
Ired before the Lubbock game but 
|  came back to play some of the

handle the largest crowd of the
The gymnasium was pack'season.

ed when the Harvesters played and 
defeated both Amarillo and Lub
bock here during the season. 
Bleacher seats and chairs will be 
placed on the stage and bleachers 
will be erected near both entrances. 
Chairs will be placed on the floor 
in front of the bottom row of seats 
on both sides of the playing floor. 
It is estimated that nearly 700 fans 
can be seated tonight.

The admission to the champion
ship game will be 25 cents for s 'u- 
dents and 50 cents for adults. It is 
costing considerable money to pay 
the expenses of the team, and it 
will cost more to send the Harves
ters to Lamesa. There will be no 
preliminary.

Froggy Lovvom. coach of the 
■ Plainvk w basketball team, will of
ficiate tonight. He will be the only 

; official on the floor as both Coach 
1 Mitchell and the Lamesa coach are 
I not in favor of the two-official gys- 
j tern. Lovvom is one of the best 
1 informed coaches in the state and 
j his officiating is expected to be

cores
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The Kiwanis No. 1 bowling team 

In the City leagure went wild last 
night to take three straight games 
from the Texas company. Phillips 
won two out of three from the Jay- 
sees who were minus their No. 1 
player, Sam Fenberg.

Edwin Vicars of the Kjwanis club 
was the sensation of the night with 
three games of 237, 169, and 223 
pins resepectively lor a total ol 629. 
He rolled a 266 pin exhibition game 
before the league contests started. 
Schneider of the same team rolled 
586. Chambers led the oilmen with 
540 pins.

Workman of the Jaysees was 
high man of the other game with 

Forker of the same team

The Rev. J. L. Ratcliff, ill of in 
fluenza. is confined to his bed. of schools and courts, 

senior colleges and there has been 
no indication that the legislature 
has any idea of accepting the eco
nomy committee’s recommendation 
to abandon either of the schools.

One local resident offered the

Jitney^  Ju n g le
PLENTY PARKING SPACE - - 541 So. CUYLER
Cooking School Specials

ALL WERE USED IN THE SCHOOL TODAY
Jitney-Jungle Is The Official Grocery and Market 
For the Cooking School . . .  All Demonstrations 

Are Available Here548 pins,
rolled 206 pins for high game. Peek 
led the oilmen with 525 pins. 
Kiwanis No. 1—
Long .............. . 170 185 150
Vicars ........... . . . . j . .  237 169 223
Thompson ................  121 171 169

16 Ounce Loaf 
Saturday Only, Limit 
2 F o r ______________Mary Lee Records 

Hostess to Friends Car lock Jitney-Jungle 
Special Blend 
Pound _____

Schneider 
Totals , 

Texas—
Chambers 
Thom . . .  
Frair . . . ,  
Fowler ..
Donnelly

Totals

Miss Mary Lee Records entertained 
a group of friends in her home, 411 
Hill street, Wednesday evening. The 
evening was spent in playing pool, 
working jigsaw puzzles, and dancing.

Refreshments were served to Jose
phine Lane. Madge Tieman, Myrtle 
Faye Gilbert. Margaret Beck, Ruby 
and Mildred Covey. Charles Frost, 
Clinton Evans, Emmit Lane, Dick 
Sulllns, Wilks Chapman, Samuel 
Stennis, and Franklin Baer.

(Continued from Page 1)
Spanish
Sweet
Pound

w6st. don’t  understand Garner's 
notion of a joke. You never heard 
him suggest that Texas be divided 
into two, three or four states did 
you? You betcha life you didn't! 
Why? Because an act of congress 
provides that Texas can't be divid
ed into more states than four. Yet 
there're some people who actually 
think Garner meant that. He was 
Just gettin' back at the republicans

FOOD STORE
Pho. 403 122 W. Foster

QUALITY FIRST
Saturday Prices

Phillips—
Peek . . .
Johnson 
Dean . . .  
Lytle . . .  
Dilley ..

Totals 
Jaysees—

No. 1 
White 
10 Pounds Nell O ’Day 

Betsy King Ross
/M. B. Fields of St. Louis is a 

Pampa visitor today.
48 Pound 4 
“Our Supreme' 
Sack _______

COFFEE
Chare & Sanborn Prod 
uct. We grind it f t  P .  
for you. Lb--------- £ u {

Frank Atkinson
Kolb . . . .  
Hoare .. 
Weir . . .  
Workman 

Totals

From tht story “Canyon Walls" 
—ADDED—
'  COMEDY

‘•KEY HOLE KATIE” 
Pampa Daily Newsreel

Great West or 
Gold Medal 
24 Lb. S a c k __MILK

All-Stars in Battle
Pampa's All-Star bowling team 

won three straight games from the 
Borger All-Stars here Wednesday 
night and made 2,841 pins to 2,664 
pins for Borger. The Pampans roll
ed 1,059 pins In the last game. Tom 
Darby, local star, was high man of 
the night with a series of 667 pins. 
His high game was 266 pins. F. A 
Peek followed his teammate with 
598 pins. Weineche was high man 
for Borger with 571 pins.
Pampa—
Murphy ....................... 168 161 213
Darby ..................   211 190 266
Powell . . . . .............    146 148 171
Peek ..................   203 193 202
Bewley .......................  192 170 207

Totals .....................  920 862 1059
Borger—
Weineche ...................  166 200 205
Funk ..........................  214 172 171
Price ........................... 171 133 189
Marsh .........................  168 179 155
Peyton ......................... 197 158 186

Totals .....................  916 842 906

Juicy
Smooth Skin 
DozOn ____

CREAM Starts Sunday{(Delicious Cereal Relieves  
Constipation

BUTTER
Good Sweet, Lb.

Extra
Large Firm 
Heads ___LettuceRead this very enthusiastic le tter:

“Something like eleven or twelve 
years ago, I began satiqg-Kellogg’s 
A ll-Bran. When 1 started, it  was 
called simply Kellogg’s, Bran, and I 
believe it wag one of the first prod
ucts of the kind on the market.

“ I ly  frifreis often laugh a t  my 
fon* iess fo i All-Bran. I t  gives 
sucraa clean ta s te  in thAmouth, and 
I dolnof te e l sa tisfied  un til I have 
had Siy ALL-BitAN_-

“Ir 'tf le  Konog^Compahy should 
■ iver stop manujprcturing Ai l-Bran , 
here is one wjbo would kg greatly 
d isappo in ted^—Miss Amy re tso n , 
U niversity P ark , Iowa.

S ca rc e  says th a t  Rr.tJBRAN jrro- .. .. exercjg^ in tear

ORANGES
Full of juice, doz,

SPUDS
10 Lb. Bag

Compound
fc Lb. Pail __ Today and SUtUi

Full of meat
PECANS
10 Lbs. ___ vidfll

tines, and vitamin B to furthei^Bfd 
jtegularity. Also iron for thejRbod.

The “bulk” gf All-Brjh< ^  much 
like that of lgRfy vegetables. How 
much safer fcB!an ( taking patent 
medicines—often harmful. Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls Jo ailv for most 
,ypes of constipation. For serious 
cases, try  it thnje.tim es daily. If 
lot relieved t h n /  way, see your

Longhorn
Per
Pound /

Furniture or anything used 
ip the household. Used Fur
niture for Sale. We Buy, Sell

Yellow Dynami
POPCORN

ITURE
& REPAIR

PREPARESPlan Now To Attend 
# • • The « •  a

LIONS CLUB 
MUSICAL REVUE

And Min s t r e l
SHOW OF 1933

PRESERVESBROOMS
iiood, 4 strand

Ribbon Siam  
ped Choice 

Cuts. Lb.___ _JEIecJricity will nftt only prepare a 
nteaT before the Quests arrive but it 
Win also preserve the foocf in an ap
petizing condition until the time of 
serving. /  y.

The Electric Coffee Percolator may 
be made reaa^ before h înd and plug
ged in at any> time add the Electric 
Refrigerator assured you that the ice 
cream will reniain hard.

Every Electrical Appliance is de
signed for convenience.

Company
Home
Made
Per. LIcan worth 1 3c to 

i organization. The —AIAO—» ’
JUNGLE MYSTERY

—AND—
CARTOON COMEDY

BROWN 
BAR BE!

A n  j \
Haircuts

Kite With 3 Bars 
White King 
Toilet Soap_____BONCfcHITS 

-jbirec& d By—  
JOHN m jRGEON STARTS SUNDAYK E L i O C C ’S

Whole Wheat Biscuit—
Pkg. ---- 10c

Whole Wheat O a k e s -

Pure Fruit 
2 PoundPreservesWO RIGHTS 

tfarcb 2 & 3 
City Hall 

Auditorium

WMwer B a th -----
115 North Cuyler St.

Glass

MORRISMeat Assortment 
Five Kifeds 
Pound_____ ____

Krispies, Pkg. 10c

F O O D
Mixed Mayon 150 Seats a t ------—75c

250 Seats at ----------50c
400 Seats A t ------------ 25c

Each Night 
Phone 940 or Call at 

Fafheree Drug No. 4 for 
Reservations

—AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS—

J itn e y -Ju n g le
541 So. CUYLER - - PLENTt PARKING SPACE

Sout hwostrm
PUBLIC SERVICE

Cortipo.iifBathsPrices on 
i Meats oors North of Bank RIDE •KM CO

M I L L I O N S  OF  P O U N D S  U S E D  
BV O U R  G O V E R N M E N T
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Biggest Grocery Bargains
THESE SPECIAL LOW PRICES GOOD ALL NEXT WEEK, FEBRUARY 24th to MARCH 3rd. WE 
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES OR NOT SELL TO MERCHANTS.
CORN MEAL
Great West, 5 Lb. B a g ___ _______

COFFEE
Break O’Morn. 1 Lb. Bag__ ___ _

SCOTTISSUE
Finest 1000 sheet tissue, 3 rolls

BEANS
Cut wax or green. 3 No. 2 cans__

CORN
Standard No. 2 Cans; 2 for.,__

PEACHES
In Sugar Syrup, 21/* cans, 2 for I

OATS
Crystal Wedding, Large P k g .___

CATSUP
Large Bottle ___________________

17c
10c

TOMATO COCKTAIL
Van Camp’s, Tall T i n __________

SALAD DRESSING
Kraft’s, Quart Jar _____________

PEAS
E m pun’s No. 2 Cans, 2 for____

PRUNES
Evaporated, 2 Pounds_____ _____ 15c

Shortening
MRS. TUCKER’S 8 LB. CARTON_ _ _ _

PLUMS
Green Gage, Gal. Size_

PRUNES
Italian, Gal. Size_____

SALT, Morton’s 1C*
Plain or Iodized, 2 for_I  W l
Upton’s Yellow Label
TEA
1-4 Pound Tin_______

2 Can—

W h i t e  K in g
GRANULATED
SOAP
Large Pkg. White King 
Kite FREE with each
P ack age_____________ 1

Folgers Coffeelg
ONE POUNDCAN . .  ^

B r o w n 's17a
r, 1 Lb. Bag I  I U

---------- f  t  J r  '
Chafe Sc Sanborn’s
COF1

\  1 Pound C a n _______
KIDNEY BEANS
Van Camp, 2 med. tins _

■EXTRACT
Schilling’s, 2 oz. bottle 21c

a

24 LB.
BAG F O R ..

BLACKBERRIES IQ *
2 Cans, 2 f o r - /  .  I W U4

HOMINY En
Van Camp’s, Med. Can — .B * .

CHERRIES
Red pitted, 2 No. 2 Cans 25c

REGULAR 
SIZE-

-t- 5 B A R S__

!

_____ 1

Libby’s
ASPARAGUS
Large Tips, Picnic Can.
GERBER’S
Strained Vegetables, Can

14c
APPLE BUTTER
Libby’s, 2 Vi Can---------- - l l l u

SALMON
Libbby Fey Red. Tall Can

SALMON
Happyvale Pink, Tall can—

OYSTERS
5 oz. cans. 2 for--------

1----------------T - j t -
BEANS
Lima, 2 Lb. Pkg. __

RAISINS
Seeded, 4 Lb. Pkg.

S a ltin e  F lak es
BROWN’S 
2 POUND
CADDY __

5 V

Pet or Borden
MILK
Tall Cans, 2 f o r ---
GELATINE
Royal Asst’d. 2 pkgs.

PECANS, Shelled GQ,*
Perfect Halves. L b . ----- A v V11c

U p i OXYDOL
I v t l  I Big 67-oz. pkg.

• •

_____ _ A  KRAFT’S ^  Ah e e s e  in™. .10
R oasts

9Cut From Onr 
Best Grade Beef 
Pound --------------

B oiled Han
First Grade 
Per P o u n d ________________ | '

Hams n ts t  Grade, 
Decker's 
Iowan*. H 
or Whole

Armour’s Pig Link 
Pound __________

Deckers or Our Own 
Sliced, 1 lb. Pkgs., Each-

Bacon
SUNRAY, SLICED; 1 LB. PKGS. EACH.. •

i -----------------
BABY BEEF— ROLLED 
P O U N D _______:_______ —

Salt Bacon
NO. 1 SIDES—PER POUND. . . . . _ _ _

I -------
a —

Butter GUARANTEED FRESH, 
AND SWEET. POUND.. 1 3 5

CORNED BEEF 1 7 n
Libby’s Square Can.~ l a w

MATCHES
3 Boxes __________

Wholewheat Flakes Q*
Kellogg’s, P k g .-------- -----  G O

BEANS
Small Naviee, 2 Lb. Bag 11c

SUGAR
Powdered, Brown. 2 pkgs.

MACARONI
Spaghetti, Justice, 6 pkgs. /

TOMATO SAUCE E*
Libby's, 8 oz. C an_____ V V

CORN FLAKES
Jersey, Large Pkg. _ 10c

Bread
Burrow’s
16 oz. Loaf, 3 For__  ■

Sugar
10 LB.
CLOTH BAG

FURR
rooD
STORES

low cr~ prices I

S P U D S
White, Large and Clean 
10 Pounds ______________p

1
2

O R A N G E S
School Children Size.
Sweet & Juicy. Doz. ______ |

A P P L E S
Extra Fane; Delirious or 
Wlnesape. School Children

O R A N G E S
Sweet & Juicy
Navels, Large Size. Doz.-----

P E P P E R S
Fancy Florida’*, Lb. ----- -a

O R A N G E S
Extra Large California 
Navels. Dozen . . ------

C E L E R Y
California. 
Crisp Stalk

L E T T U C E
Large Crisp 
Head — A.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless 
Table Sixe. 5 For

C A R R O T S
and BEETS. Fresh Crisp 
Large Bunches. E a c h __

t
/
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CHECK THESE SAVINGS!
It’s not the savings that you make in one day that 
counts the most, but it’s the consistent savings that 
you make day in and^day out at Piggly Wiggly that 
makes dollars for you every week. Ask the house
wife who depends on Piggly Wiggly alone every day 
in the week and you’ll find that her grocery budget 
is Less!

PIGGLY

| Bread 16 ounce Loaf, Made 
in Pampa

(NOT SOLD ALONE) Potatoes No. 1 Colorado
10 Pound* ------------ -
(Limit, not sold alone)

CORN Primrose, Fancy Country Gentlemen, 
2 No. 2 Cans _ X _ --------------------------

CORN Little Chief, Whole Grain, 
2 No. 2 Cans ----------------

SYRUP Arkansas Sorghum, 
Gallon ______ 1----- 49c

COCOA Hersheys,
1 -Pound Tin

TOILET PAPER Scot Tissue, 
3 R o lls____

C om pound
PRESERVES t

A  1 1 "

Morris Purity 
8 Pound Pail

C O R
Extra Standard 
|  No. 2 Cans, mE-

j r .  j r  t
ure Fruit, ' t
Pound Jajr -------- -------- .----

CHOCOLATES Fancy, '
1 Vs Lb. Box

GINGER SNAPS Fresh Stock, 
Pound Package

VANILLA WAFERS Fresh Stock, 
Pound Pkg. _

13c
--------- --

T om atoes
Red Ripe, Solid
Pack, 3 No. 2 Can - —------------- 19c

IARSHIALLOWS Angelus,
Pound Package __ J fc  POST TOASTIES

POPCORN Jollytime or Giant Yellow, 
Regular Can ------------------ 10c

1 arg
Package 10c RAISINS New Crop, 

4-Pound Package

OATS Brimful,
Large Package

GRAPEJUIC E Pure,
Quart Bottle 29c

RAISINS New Crop, 
2-Pound Package

-
DYANSHINE, Barton’s,/25c B o tt le ______*
PRUNES, New Crop, 2*c Pkg. _________
APRICOTS, New Crop, 25c P k g .________
PEACHES, New Crop, 25c P k g ._________
BEANS, Pinto, Recleaned, 25c P k g ._____
NAVY BEANS, Recleaned, 25c P k g .__
LIMA BEANS, Recleaned, 25c Pkg, _____
RICE, Choice Blue Rose, 25c P k g ._______

PEACHES Del Monte,
2 No. 2 Vg Cans 29c

SOAP CHIPS Quick Arrow, 
Large Package 15c

SALT Mortons,
25- Pound Bag

MALT Blue Ribbon 
Large Can

KELLOGGS Whole Wheat Biscuits 
Large Pkg. ________ 10c CHOP SIIEY DINRER ? *  v-  . . . . . . 39c SODA Arm & Hammer, 

3 Large Pkgs.
• \

- 2 L -

COFFEE FREE FREE
Bulk—
2 Pounds For It will soon be March and we will have a large, beautiful 

KITE for every Kiddie in Gray County

C O FFEE
Fresh roasted, ground daily In our store. The fast
est selling high grade coffee in Pampa—
Per Pound ................................ ........................... .

CAKE FLOUR Pillsbury, 
Large Pkg. 19c

SOAP Big 4—
10 Bars For

PEANUTS Fresh Salted—  
Pound P k g .__ 10c

JMACARONI, Bulk, % Pound Package______
SPAGHETTI, Bulk, Vi Pound Package_____ ___
SOAP CHIPS, Crystal White, 10c P k g .______
SWEET POTATOES, No. 3 Squat Cans 1----- .

(Limit 2 Cant.)
SWEET HOCOLATE, Baker’s, 10c Pkg-------
SOAPt Palmolive, Regular Bar--------------------

(Limit 4 Bars)
TOILET PAPER, Waldorf Gauze, Roll______
GARDEN SEEDS, Ferry’s, all kinds, Pkg. _ 
BLACK PEPPER, Regular 10c Can________ _

BLACK PEPPER Pure—
Vi Lb. Can 10c

BAKING POWDER Clabber Girl, 
2 Lb. Can

APPLES Delicious, Large Size 
D o z e n _____ ’______

fa* __  i
■ D  Fresh, Tender 1  AGreen Beans T/;

J 3  E a t  T h e
j i § k  B E S T !

At Piggly Wiggly You Can Buy The Best Meats 
And Still Pay the LOWEST PRICES!

BUTTER r r 13kHUN 1 Made in our marketlinlLI Daily. Pound ------- -------------------- ----------- 12 k
ROAST E 3  ^  ~ 7 k
STEW MEAT ^  M~ ' 3 k
RIB ROAST FF™hdB‘k' B~f 5 k
PURE LARD p*a 37c
PORK CHOPS p:«'idc“ ,er Cuu 12kDA ACT Pork Shoulder orIf IlHu 1 Center Cuts. Lb. _____ 10c
PIG LIVER ^ 4 kDA ACT ôr*t Shoulder.llUllvl Shank Ends. Lb. -  Sic
ROLLED ROAST B E E F ,-. . ... 12k
PORK HAMS £ 2  ww‘ . 9 k

tA,

PANCAKE FLOW f S f a .
—

CRACKERS
eft:

Merchant’s Salad Wafers
2 Lb. B o x ---------------------

MUSCAT GRAPES N»bbŷ i"cHr vy Srrup
LETTUCE, Large firm heads, E a c h ------------
CARROTS, Large bunches, 2 f o r _________ _
RADISHES, Large bunches, 2 fo r ___________
WASHING POWDER, Borax, 2 10c Pkgs.__
ONIONS, Large Bunches, 2 f o r ______ ,_____
TEXAS ORANGES, Large size, 3 f o r ______
ORANGES, California, Large Size, 2 for------
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT, large size, 2 for___

ASPARAGUS TIPS 19c
RIStlllCK FLOUR S u . . . .  33c
CHIPSO iOU. 16c

Bell Peppers S - . 1 2 1^  „ * * D N ■■■> 1


